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Heir.
Mown a* Family .OattMriRf.

J . 480 Members Present
The S%Utpa family gathered on

Wedaajgpy at the'60th reunion, ai
buudlng.

Men tfiaa 160 members of the
family ware present, more than 40
being from out of the state. A num-
ber of Interesting features made the
meeting a most successful and me-
morable one. An exhibit of heir-
looms and, antiques, including fur*
niturei bedqullts, bed warmers, used
in the Skilton family and now
owfad by their descendants was
an* iged by Mrs. Catherine Clark
of Prospect

The little children were highly en-
tertained by teats by Homer Powley
of Mpnroeville, Ohio. Pictures were
taken of.the entire group and also
of six generations ot SkOtons and
of those.' who were present at the

60 years ago of which
it 14', interesting to note there were
12 p a t e n t . •

Ba&b person received a lovely lit-
tle buff and blue spoon and tan fa-
vor, njade by Miss Lulce Skilton;

The business meeting waa held
directly after luncheon, and was pre-
sided over by Mrs. Bradley Myers,
president of Rockvllle Center, L. L
Tha speaker of the day was Rev.
George O. Beers of Johnson City,
N. Y. • y "•

The officers elected for the com-
ing year were: President Cyrus A.
Skilton"of Plymouth; first vice pres-
ident, Robert Watkins of Water-
bury; second vice president Allan
Clark of Mlddlebury; secretary and
historian, A. 8. Clark of Mlddlebury;
assistant secretary and historian, H.
S. Clark of Prospect; treasurer, A.

(Toodbury. -•«
"were present (from Onto,

Florida, New jersey,

ex-

«t Bantam dLpke
thsi Weak EnaVairte

•ante* by |IJfa OiWe Wattoa and
MISB Leona K H f e '

The Girt Soonti enjoyed a very
pleaaadt outing over the week-end.
Accompanied by their leader. Mist
Olive Walton, a group of IS acouta
were taken to Bantam Lake In the
can of Wends. They enjoyed a
swim in the lake, did Justice to a
picnic supper and then rolled In
thelr-bmnkets slept out* under the
stars. Sunday was spent in swim-
ming and other aporta, the girls re-
turning to Watertown about 9
o'clock Sunday evening. Those
who enjoyed the camping party
were: Avis and Gladys White, Mil-
dred and MilUcent Lynn, Christine
Chapin, Jeanette NeaL Beatrice
White, Mabel and Alice Sweeney,
Olive Sanford, Jeanette and Anne
Lindsay. Miss Leona Kellty cart-
ried some of the girls in her car
and also spent the night with them.

Mrs. Ellen McCJeary 4*? Main
street has purchased the i lkf i f l l
property on Cherry avenue.. '•'.-'

Mrs. A. J. Stephens is entertaining
relatives from Jersey City, K. X

The Bev. and Mrs. F. F.^%rbees
of New York city were recent vtat
tors at the home of Mr. md Mrs. C.
O. Luce on Woodruff avenue.' The
-Bev. Mr. Voorheea formerly was
minister of the local Methodist
church.

Mrs. John A. Buckingham of De
rarest street is visiting relatives In
Branchport, N. Y.

H. A. Sexton of the Taft School
is on the sick l ist

Mrs. H. B. McCrone and Miss

CORN ROAST HELD

Miss Elizabeth" Kellty of Scott
avenue, gave a party on the shore
of Lake Wlnnemaug last evening In
honor of her guest, Miss Roseland
Tanner ot Florida and Waterbury.
Those present were: Mrs. Arthur
Tanner, Mrs. Stephen Canty, Misses
Rosalind Tanner, Alice Sullivan,
Variel Hungerford, Leona Kellty,
Veronica Holleran, Winifred Duguay,
and Elisabeth Kellty, Stephen Canty,
George Sullivan, George Kraft. Ed-
ward Burke, Ramon Clyma of Stu;
art Fla., Arthur Manton, Raymond
Rubley and Bernard Duguay. j £^"J££

TOPICS

Edith Ney returned Saturday
Long Island, where they have
attending the summer school of tha
National League of Girls Clubs.

Mrs; Alexander McLean and son,
Robert of Merlden spent the week-
end in Watertown.

Mrs. D. G. Sullivan baa returned
home after a week's visit with rel-
atives in Trenton, N. J., and Phila-
delphia.

Ethel Buckingham is visiting at
the home of Mrs. EmU Swanton of
New Mllford for a few weeks.

Several of the Boy Scouts, who
have been at Camp Sepunkum, re-
turned yesterday, among them
Charles and Curtis Hickcox, Arthur
Evans, George Budge, Harry Dillon,
Raymond Peck and Fred McGold-
rick.

Mrs. S. Carson of Toronto, Can-
ada, and Mrs. B. Gwilym of Water-
bury were recent visitors at the

OUTING PLANMgD ,X M. V. Dunn Off Westbury Parit

•:l<Mr. a N. Barnes and the Trade
***' "" Blemant, Leadars

Along By It

Mr. George N, Barnes, the former
g e n i a l .secretary of >f -

• mateff Society..ot
member of the War Cabinet,
pressed astonishment - to a Dolly
Mail reporter yesterday at the In-
fluence displayed T>y the unskilled
and "sheltered" workers in the dic-
tation of the Government which
had taken place over the coal crisis
settlement

"We of the. trade union movement
as it was known years ago," he
Bald, "helped to organize the un-
skilled men, but we did BO from
humanitarian motives because they
and their families were then half-
Btarved. We certainly did not fore-
see that one day, after we had
helped them to their feet, thy would
take the community by the throat

"A way out of the Impasse they
have helped to cause I cannot see
unless there Is a ^return to sanity
and common sense.

What Next:
"What next7 An. answer to the

question Is baffling to find. The
railway men, who have their own
wages trouble Immediately ahead,
and the dockero and .transport
workers who lined up with the
miners are now thoroughly entitled
at any moment to ask the min-
ers to assist them, while the en.
gineers, the shipbuilders, and other
skilled operatives whose wages are.
so very much lower, appear likely
to be left in the lurch.

"Skilled and unskilled workers
must make up their minds that
there has to be a more Just alloca-

• tion of wages among them.. I do
not say that <wages In the sheltered
trades are too high, but relief must
be given somehow to the engineer
who has to produce for an Inter-
national market or not at all,'.and
to the shipbuilder now facing the
most intensive competition In- his-
tory from Germany, Holland and
Denmark. •

"Whereas the engineers and
other skilled groups are organized
perhaps only, to the extent of 60
percent of their number, the dock-
ers, the transport workers, and the
other classes or unskilled men have
been gathered in to a man. It is
well that they should be. but the

' trouble with them Is that they dont
see that by the power they are ex-
erttag the burdens they, impose
upon other people ultimately react
upon themselves.:

"These unskilled' ^ workers now

The annual outing of Court Mer-
BtateAritt Hemlnway, Foresters of Amer-

and lea, will be held on the 80th, at
Brown's grove on Davis street, Oak-
ville.. Arrangements had previously
been made to hold the outing on
the 29th and the tickets bearing
that date will be honored on the
80th.

lnfr.what happened Jast week it is
' f rta^

- playing such • a' predominant part In
.- the control", of industry. are mostly
\ simplebteUqws: lU&iBr.deep-seated

ln^the

now in some way assert Itself and
become top-dog. We have so de-
fled liberty-in this country that It
has been put In the mind of the
average worker that, he can do
what he likes, or, if he has to en-
large his''view, it can only be in
favor of hlB class. But while the
word 'class' is then constantly on
his lips, the consideration of it does
not actuate his motives, in the least
—he is obsessed only with his own
sectional interests.

The Red Element
"I have been disturbed particular-

ly by the Influence of the 'Red' ele-
ment in the events of the past week.
This element is very small in num.
be'r, but somehow or other it has
assumed the direction of a great
mass, who mouth their phrases
without knowing the meaning of
them. Not one of every 100 men
who would have taken part in the
revolution, on the brink of which
the country certainly was at the
end of last week—although they
did not know It—would be found
on examination to want the up-
heaval to which they had been com-
mitted.

"This 'Red' element is represent-
ed only to a small extent among
the positions of authority In the
trade unions, butfeomehow or other
leaders are being dragged along by
if. Among the signatures .to the
order- forbidding the transport of
coal were the names of men who
know the goal for which they are
heading, and who would see blood
spilt without compunction, but the
document included also the names
of Buch men as Mr. Harry Gosling
of the transport, and General Work-
ers' Union, Mr. A. B. Swales, the
chairman of the. General Council of
the Trades Union Congress, Mr. C.
T. Cramp,, the industrial secretary
of the National, Union of Railway-
men, and Mr. A. G. Walkden, the
secretary of. the Railway Clerks' As-
sociation, fame of them, can be re-
garded as, revolutionary-minded, and
one can <only Judge that they were
enticed into the 'swim', by the oth-
ers who are so proficient in speech.

"I have always expected that this
moderate section.of leaders would
assert itself, but >lt did, not do so.
Some of them,} naturally, are giving
up hope, and'the unions they re-
present, are being J run by men who
speak, to -apply the- least <lnoffen<
sive 'word available,, balderdash.-

'•After the escapade of; last week
future,course;of events cannot

Miss Madeline Flynn is enjoying
a week's vacation from the play-
ground and Is staying at Ocean
Bluff, Mass.

Oscar Jarlot and L. Garcean left
Monday morning ' for % stay at
Camp Waterbury * on- the House-
tonic River. The Camp which Is a
splendid one, is run by Taft students.
The Watertown boys were invited
by the Waterbury Boys Club.

Miss Leona Kellty has charge of
the Playground during Miss Flynn's
absence.

Miss Edith Robinson and Miss
Luella Leslie have moved Into
their new home on Cutler street

The activities committee of the
Oakville Civic Association reports
the proceeds of their hut socials aa
follows: the card party of August
8th, net profits $20.66; the Bon Ton
Kiddies Revue, net profits 191.87.

Wilfred Bryan Is enjoying ' «wo.
weeks' vacation.

Mrs. Nellie St George and daugh-
ters, Mae and Henrietta are en-
Joying a vacation at Crescent Beach.

James uraghlin of Cherry avenue
is enjoying two weeks' vacation
from his work at the Adams Express
Company.

Mr. and

Field Day Plans I Civic Union
Being Completed I Playground ChOdreB

Mrs. Roy Krom and

Jeaves today frt^Detroit. Mien.,
where he will attend the, supreme
convention of the Foresters
America, as a delegate from the
cal court of Foresters.

This week's meeting of Columbia
lodge No. 12, Knights of Pythias,
will be held as usual In Castle'haV
tonight at 8. o'clock. Plans are be-
ing made to remodel and repaint
the hall. A play will be given this
fall. All memfiers are urged \o be
present.

daughter .Virginia have returned
from a vacation at Bantam Lake.

•Miss Florence Shelton has re-
turned to her home In Oxford after
spending a week with her aunt Mrs.
H. S. Dayton.

E. J. Bartlett has returned after
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Clifford
Lord, in Hartford.

Miss Dorothy Graves and Miss
Dorothy Johnson have returned from
a pleasant two weeks' stay at Camp
of the Woods.

Mrs. Frances Zeldler Is enjoying a
two weeks' vacation from her duties
at the Watertown Trust Co.

Steve Cantor has returned from a
motor trip to Ohio and resumed his
duties at Branson and Olsen's gar-
age.

Miss Mary Farrell, Miss Margaret
Burns, Miss Lillian Burns, Misses
Irene and Minnie Fltzpatrick, Mrs.
SJlas MarshaU, Mrs, A. Deland, the

Mr. and Mrs..touts fidwards of Misses Clara, Mary and Lena Bran
Westbury Park are. rejoicing over
the birth of a son.

Mr. apd Mrs. Robert GllchrlBt of
Warren, Way have announced the
engagement of their daughter Hazel
to William A. Branch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William j . Branch of Water-
bury.

demeyer and Miss Mabel Mott were
among the guests at a miscellaneous
shower given last Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs. Walter Lanon*
of Waterbury In honor of Miss I <na
Brandemeyer of this place. Miss
Brandemeyer will be married to
Thomas J: O'Neill late in Septpmbw.

I,Annual Event to Be Held on Hemln-J Have Enjoyable
way FI«W Labor Beach,.Bantam Lake, en

Pay Wednesday
Plans for the annual Field day to' The outing of the playground

be conducted by the Watertown1 children at Bantam lake Wednesday
Civic Union on Labor Day are pro-1 was very successful and enjoyablay
grasping very rapidly and lndica- Fifty-two children made the trip to
tlons point to a gala event This Sandy beach in six cars. The tot-
year Bethlehem, Woodbury, Oak- lowing people supplied the
ville and Watertown residents will
be 'eligible to compete In the ath-
letic events and there should be
plenty of competition as each of

biles to transport the children: &
H. Hemlnway, Miss Helen Mattoon,
Miss Leona Kellty, Branson end
Olsen, and R. S. Pasho. The cars

these towns have a number of good left the Community house shortly
athletes and they should make the -"— "" -•-•--•-
Watertown entrants step some In
order to bring home the bacon. Com-
mittees have been appointed'to take
charge of the-various activities and
each one is striving hard to make
this year's event the best eyer. A
ball game will be played this year
and steps are to be taken to try
and arrange a game between Wa-
tertown and Bethlehem. Numerous
attractions are to be secured and
Hemlnway field will resemble a
miniature Coney Island on Labor
D a y . ; • • - ; ' ' . . ' ' • •' .

TOWN HELP8

Evidently the condition of the
State road from. Oakville to Wa-
tertown has become BO bad that the
contractors decided th'at something
must be done to make the road pas-
sable. They have been Stable to
obtain the necessary help and have
appealed to the selectmen tor help.
The selectmen started . - yesterday
morning trying to level off the worst
bumps and filling the deepest hol-
lows. A large part of the four
miles already dug up Is Just as the |
steam shovel left it, except for the
traffic which has tried to use the
road. Although the state does not
allow detour slgna to "be erected,
detours will be put in shape for use
whenever possible.

after 10 o'clock.
Those who attended -were: Agnes.

Dillon, Medeline Dillon, Theresa
Orenler, Claire Bruneau, Anna lick-
ert, Helen Kantor, Lucy BeUertaS,
Lillian Bellerive, Madeline Cadden,
Bertha Collins, Loretta Collins, Jo-
sephine Dillon, John McMurtrie,
Kostanton Markovitz, Frank Mark-
ovitz, Alice Collins, Margaret Hon-
duras, Annie Kantor, Nelson Ford,
Ward Smith, James Sweeney, Myrtle
Sweeney, Anna Buckingham, Helen
Kowlla, Alfred Jarlott, Wilbur Dunn,
William Kervin, Mortimer KeUty,
Bryan KeUty, Frederick KeUty, At
bert Collins, Leo Bolsvert, Willie
Koschak, Joseph Honduras, Wilfred
Bellerive, Leo Bolsvert, Louis Kos-
chak. Dorothy Koschak, Mary Kos-
chak, Ethel Roberst, Sammy Dillon,
Joseph Brida, Leo Deziel, Jeanette
Bertrune, Catherine Cadden, Frank
Hymal, Mary Kantor, Elsie Black,
Julia Gorman, Loretta Boisvert
Mary Brida, Mary Kosolosky.

N0~TRE8PA88ING

Here is what appears to be rather
an original notice that waa scribbled
on a board nailed to a tree near a

thattthe'countrylsvmarchlng;;to In-
^OTWa0^s^I*md«m>2M^fAtt

THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBIT OF THE
KENT ART ASSOCIATION

The Kent Art Association announ-
ces the Third Annual Exhibition ot
oils, water colors; sculpture and
black and whites; by its members,
to be held at the Kent Memorial
Library, Kent, Connecticut, from
August 22nd to September 7th, in-
clusive. The hours will be from
two to nine, P. M.
' The ensemble, presenting- typical
work by well known American ar-
tists whose technique and choice
of subject matter are quite varied,
is sure to be of genuine interest to
art lovers, particularly with such a
setting as the tasteful Interior which
this library affords. Some of the
sculpture will be shown effectively
in Juxtaposition with the shrub-
bery of the library grounds.

Splendid roads combined with
the beauty of the Berkshire foot-
hills make the little village of Kent
a desirable goal for tourists, and
•its two previous art shows have
been well attended. Admission, in
eluding afternoon tea, will be
twenty-live cents; the proceeds to
be used for the benefit of the li-
brary. ^

The artiste who will exhibit are:
Rex Brasher, Eliot Clark, William
McKillop,. F. Luis Mora, G. Lau-
rence Nelson, Spencer Nichols, Ro-
bert Nlsbet, W. D. Paddock and
Frederick. J. Waugb.

' These men are of wide reputation
having specimens ot their work In
the' principal galleries of the United
States.-They all, with possibly one
exception belong to the Salmagun-
di Club of New York; five ot them
are members ot the National Acad
emy, and most of them are written
In "Who's;Who in.ArtJ* They have
had numerous prises and medals at
the world's great expositions, and In
annual act-shows, not to mention
their connection with the Connecti-
cut Flne>Arts Academy, Hartford.
Some o t Nelson's portraits are in
the Peace Conference Room, Gene-
va; Switserland; Nichols' "John
Marahair%hangs vinitho House of

Washington,, D. C.r

M ;CLouls
forthePub-

Uo Library at Lynn, Mass.; , Pad-
dock's "Noah Webster" adorns the
campus of Amherst College; Brash-
er has painted all the birds of the
United States as mentioned In the
April number of the "American."
Waugh's pictures are seen-in the
galleries and institutes of New
York, Chicago, Toledo, Brooklyn,
Washington, Philadelphia, S t Louis;
Bristol and LIvepool In England and
Durban, So. Africa. McKillop has
exhibited in galleries in the United
States and for a number, of years
in the Paris Salon. He received a
medal at the Panama-Pacific Expo-
sition in San Francisco; NMfcet the
president of the Kent Art Associa-
tion, has chosen many Kent sub-
jects for his brush. "Earliest
Spring" and "Winter" are in ttte gal-
leries of Providence, Rhode Island,
his native place. Of late- he "has
done exceptionally fine work In
etchings.

AN EVENT IN THE LIBRARY
WORLD OF CHINA

Dr. Arthur E. Bostwlck, Delegate
from the American Library

' Association -
This event la the rormlng in

Peking, last week, oh June 2nd* of
the National Chinese Library Asso-
ciation. For years Chinese Ubrarians
have been working towards such an
association; but waiting for the time
to-be ripe for organizing. Many
national organizations have been
formed prematurely and, therefore,
have lacked power and strength to
function.'Not BO with this organiaa-
tlbn that has Just come Into being.
It has been gathering force, for a
decade or more ever since tile first
Chinese librarians, wenf to the Unit-
ed States' for study in the.library
schools of the New York Public
Library and at Albany. Less'than
ten of these young men are now in
the Country; but each one is:a live
wire, prompting In hto'ow-tlotilai seer
Uoa the-modern library movement
Added to this group aw the. gradu-
ates of the Boone Library School/ot
Wuchang, who have also cWght,the
•library-spirit and.are:pushing for-

COOLIDGE SHOWB THEM

If President Coolidge's Secret Ser-
vice guardsmen have had any incli-
nation to despise hia physical prow-
ess, because of his addiction to the
famous electric horse, they are prob-
ably revising their estimates today.
According to advices from Plymouth
he brought three of them to the
verge of heart failure by the pace he
set them on a mountain climbing
hike, Sunday. Comparisons are
drawn to the strenuousness of Theo-
dore Roosevelt In his White House
days, but that would seem to be
going a little too far. Mr. Coolidge's
test of the Secret Service- stamina
did not go beyond straightaway up-
hill climbing. There was nothing in
it to match the madness of Col.
Roosevelt's wild treks through the
wilderness park lands surrounding
Washington, of which the late Arch-
ibald Butt has told so entertainingly
In his .memoirs.- To those who may
haye followed Col. Roosevelt along
the face of precipitous cliffs and been
forced to swim icy streams with all
their cloths on, the Coolldge .hike
will seem very tame Indeed. Roose-
velt reveled In extremes of physical
hardship and danger^ enjoying them
for their own sake and taking a
naive delight in the impression they
made on his companions. There is
nothing of that In the Coolldge tem-
perament, though he may not have
been without grim enjoyment of the
breathless condition of his fellow-
hikers. But the.Incident shows that
it is unsafe to judge a man's physi-
cal capacity by the type of exercise
he may take at home, in the midst of
the busy grind of his everyday duties^
—Waterbury American.

berry patch not so many miles from
Woodbury, if our information is cor-
rect: "Notts. Trespasers will bee
prosecuted to the ful xtent of 2
Bhorthared dogs which aint been
noted for sdcabillty to strangers and •
1 dubelbarel shotgun loded with
buckshot danged it I aint tired of
this trespas btsness on1 my land."

of

tions which -are now being formed
in many Important centres.

The leader ot this modern library
movement in Peking and .the one
instrumental in seeing that this or-
ganization of national importance
was formed In the Capital is Mr.
Tung-Li Yuan., Librarian of the
National University, a graduate of
the Albany Library School. He and
the group working with him,, from
the libraries of Tsing Hua,.the Na-
tional University, Yenchlng Univers-
ity, Political and Social Science As-
sociation, Teachers College, etc.',
have drawn into this, Ubrary organ-
ization many* men of national and
international' reputation. :

Doubtless the forming of this
National Library Association'at this
particular time is.fdue to1*the,visit
of the American Library Association
Delegate, Dr. Arttratt Bostwlck.; to
this centre. Early to519*8ctti(Sre,wa8
drawn up toShanghaiiiby 6n%ot.the
leading C h m w bf-^tclty,-a<PeU
tfon aBking^.that '•"""" *" ""* '""'
balance

of prominent Chinese from all over
this Country and from all walk3 of
life. The National Association for
the Advancement of Education, ttw
same!! year, voted unanimously tor
this plan. After the passage of the
Indemnity. Bill through th<3 Ameri-
can Congress, a year ago, and the
suggestion of 'forming a Siiio-Amerl-
can Board to administer these funds,,
was made, It was stated this Board
would consider the opinions of ex-
perts as to the uses of this money.
It was advised that the American
Library Association a.-nd such au
expert, that he might make a survey
of the. library field and make a- re-
port to this Joint Board.

Dr. Bostwlck comes with no idea
to dictate to China, for he, and all .
the members of the American L1-.
brary Association he represents, re-
alize the value and antiquity or
China's libraries, and how they have'
preserved the great literature of the-
past-He comes only to help In pro-
moting the modern library move-
ment of modern library administra-
tion tor China.

At the inauguration meeting, last
week, of the Chinese Library Asso-
ciation Dr. Bostwick was made an
Honorary member of the Board of
Trustees. He was also asked to give
an addresB. By bis presence at this
meeting he has linked up in close
friendly relationship this newly-
formed Chinese Library Association
with the American Library Assoeia-'
Uon; with its fifty years of expert-
ence. This bond will grow stronger ,
and stranger as the years advance^ f
and will be one of'the strongest of _,v
the International ties of friendship -. J
between China and the United ^
States. •*

The program of the meeting.on,
June 2, Included: . • .

Opening Remarks, Dr. W. W. Yen;
Address, H. E. the Minister of Edu-
cation; Address, Dr. Arthur B. Bost-
wick, Official Delegate of the-Ameri-
can Library, Association; Address, ••
Mr. Liang Chi-Chao; Address, Miss ' '
M. B. Wood.—North China Star,;; Ti-
entsin, China.: - r -!

'%

modern-pu]
hadone

Metcalfe, dramatic critic ."of {the.. ',«;
Wall Street Journal, has a bone to
pick disinterestedly •Hfc ; t t8j?«»
matio department of The Herald
Tribune, which recently spilled a " *,
lot of tadlgnaUon over ttm action of --"
England's "lord, chanefflor" In pro-
hibiting performance of the Ameri-'*

" D i U d th»rf
can

g p
drama, "Desire Under

k d b
can drama, Desire Under th»rf
Elms.? The mistake made by Thtr
Herald Tribune WM'onlyiln-cottfut-.
Ing the lard chanftrtlnr, •
highest Judicial oUearr
Ing the lard c a n f t ,
highest Judicial oUear
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MacMtuaa's awn barely a m oaval
from djfts^tioabySesberg.

A Summary for Busy Readers
of the Significant Doings

of the Day.

OCCURRENCES OF INTEREST

of the World In General—
Laglslatlv* Activities at the Na-

tlon*. Capital—New. From Ev-
ery Corner of the Country.

WASHINGTON

The Shipping Board will protest ef-
forts of the budget bureau to cut Us
expenditures to- $15,000,000' for the
next fiscal year.

MeUoiraBiTBBSDO g
oath to pat Belgian debt qoestlon op
to Coolldge. •

Damage of $25,000 waa canaed by
are to the Flintkote tar paper plant
at East Rutherford, N. J.

Eight' Washington University stu-
dents will stay awake sixty hoars to
teat effect of loss of sleep.

John L. Lewis, president of the
United Mine Worker, of America, ar-
rived in Philadelphia for an "unde-
termined stay." He wa. accompanied
by hi. family.

George Fairchild, at Swampscott.
says he doubts Congress ha* author-
ity to relinquish the Philippine..

An investigation of the price of
gasoline wa. opened in New Haven,
Conn., by the board of governor, of
the Automobile Club of New Haven
County.

j Edsel Ford, president of the Ford
! Motor Company, issued a formal de-
j nlal of reports that control of the
I Hudson Motor Car Company had been

A*

I/ p H l pern
* which oae

?H*»t satlsfsft**" • * *
It ia aspiration for

I M M » that gives seat to ex*

Secretary of War Week., who has ; a c q u i r e d by the Ford Interests.
been ill at West Gloucester, Mass,
made aji unannounced call at the sum-
mer White House at Swampscott re-
cently.

Foreign trade of the United State.
Increased ¥596,690,364 thus far this
year as compared with the same pe-
riod last year, the department of. com-
merce announced.

Coal strike may force extra session
of Congress.
. New motor fuel process studied by

Federal experts.
Belgium rejects America's debt pro-

posal; break in the negotiations is
feared.

The national bond Issue scheme for
replacing present government fire
trap, and sweat shop, with modern!' Switzerland"beat the United State.

Construction of the proposed bridge
across the Niagara from Fort Erie to
Buffalo was approved by the Interns-
tlonal Joint Commission. Represent-
ative, of the bridge company who at-
tended the meeting said operation!
would start at once.

William Green In Ohio, president of
the American Federation of Labor,
announced his readiness to lead a
fight to curb the judiciary of the coun-
try so as "to bring back freedom to
American citizens."

8PORTING

Big Blaze raced to triumph in Cham-
plain Handicap at Saratoga Springs.

Vri

on one hundred and eighty-sixth anniversary of hi. birth.

fireproof buildings to cost $160,000,-
000 will be presented to the next ses-
sion of Congress.

A second flight to locate an lnterme-

ln the International rifle .hooting
tournament, 5,386 points against 5,246.

The national champion track and
field array of the New York Athletic

next year.
diate base was begun by the threa CHID will make an Invasion ot Europe
naval places of the MacMlllan Arctic
Expedition. ''-

General Wood In Manila has sent to
the Senate names of tour acting secre-
taries to be confirmed as secretaries
of justice, commerce, finance and ag-
riculture. .

WORLD'S BUSINESS

Railroad .hares feature rise in stock
market. , •

Budget Bureau cuts Shipping Board's
appropriation.

Favorable trade balance of U. S. tor
July is $12,000,000.

U. S. estimates indicate larger acre-
age of important crops, bu't smaller
yield.

Proposed coal merger to link West
Virginia and Kentucky properties,
valued at f 500,000.000.

The Italian Ministry of National

e t y
The Norwegian athlete, Charleston"

pole vaulted 4.23 meters (13 feet 10%
inches), which Is claimed to be
world's record.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Anthracite Miners' Strike Is
Due Sept 1—President

Loth to Intervene.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

ALL the sign, point to a strike of
American anthracite miners on

September 1. Negotiations between
the workers and the operator, for a
new wage contract, which were being
conducted at Atlantic City, broke down
last week, and Immediately afterward
the general scale committee of the

Mulllns pleased with propo- ^ ^ " S . ^ , . * ^
sltion offered by Floyd Fitzslmmona
for Dempsey-Wills bout.

Bill Johnston earned decisive
straight-set triumph over Vincent
Richardson Davis Cup trial.

Arrie Borg, the Swedish champion,
swam a mile ln/21m. 41 3-6s. He will
claim a world's record for the feat.

The Philadelphia Bobbies, girl base-
ball champions of Pennsylvania, have
completed arrangements for a tour of

and apparently winning
Japan.

Fighting
another battle for his health, Christy

Economy announced that the present j Mathewson recently, celebrated hi.
forecast on the wheat crop exceeds
the previous predictions by 62,000,000
Quintals (the quintal In Italy is 220.46
pounds).

Ford has announced ship scrapping
plans.

Aim in steel industry is price main-
tenance, not higher prices.

Loading of freight for the week
ended August 1 totaled 1,048,063 cars.

Southeastern Power and Light sells
10,000,000 debentures/and public of-
fering will be made.

A tentative valuation of $69,256,000

forty-fifth birthday in hi. home at
Saranac Lake; N. Y. ,

Harry H. (Hank) Gowdy. of. the
New York Giants, has signed a con-
tract to manage the Columbus Ameri-
can Association Club next season.

Walter Kopplsch, chosen all;Amer
ica halfback on the late Waltet
Camp's team last fall, will play pro-
fessional football when the gridiron
season rolls around.

Babe Herman, of California, will
meet Louis (Kid) Kaplan, of Merlden,
for the world's featherweight cham-

was fixed by the Interstate Commerce pionship in Waterbury, Conn.
Commission on property owned and j Lillian Harrison may use a wo-
used as of date of June 30, .1916, by | man's prerogative and change ue»
the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fa Rail- mind and make another. attempt this

year'to swim the English Channel.road.
Canada preparing to refund Issues

aggregating 1140,000,000.
Pan-American Petroleum to get

$23,400,000 tor Western holdings sold
to E. L. Doheny.

Plans tor union terminal freight
distributing system before railroads
In New York City.

. GENERAL

Cbolidge may call world conference
on codification of international law.

Barbara La Marr, motion picture
actress. Is seriously ill at Los Angeles.

The worst storm of the season
swept eastern Illinois recently. Three
cloudbursts flooded fields and base-
ments.

Four thousand head of cattle, for
which the state and Federal govern-
ments will reimburse the owners In
the sum of $120,000, will face a firing
squad In Texas, after which their
carcasses will be burned and buried.
This is part of the Federal war
against the hoof and mouth disease.

Roy P. Wllcox is nominated by the

FOREIGN

Marshal Petaln. the savior of Ver-
dun, is being sent to Morocco again.

Germany is pessimistic over the
new Briand-Chamberlain security pro-
posals.

The reichstag, without discussion,
ratified the United States-Germany

g
mittee also was authorized to arrangi*
with the operators for the. employment
of pumpmen and other maintenance
men after September 1, In order that
the mines shall not be flooded or fall
Into disrepair during the strike.

Ostensibly the main reason for the
break at Atlantic City was the re-
fusal of the operators to Include In
their subcommittee Presidents, War-
riner of the Lehlgb Coal and Naviga-
tion company and Richards of the
Philadelphia and Reading Coal com-
pany. President John L. Lewi, of the
miners had demanded this, asserting
that the subcommittee was composed
of minor officials and was without
power. When the negotiations ceased,
neither side had fully presented its
case, but the operators had plainly
indicated that they would not agree
to a' wage increase and the cWeck-off;
and the miners had virtually' refused
to submit the matters ln-dlspute to
arbitration, pointing to a letter by
President Lewis, In which he alleged
that In a previous arbitration the mine
workers lo.t $60,000,000 in two years
to acquire the knowledge that they
now possess concerning the anthracite
operators' well-known policy of "keep-
Ing close to an arbitrator.",

In this letter, written to Mr. War-
riner, Mr. Lewis said the price of coal
already had been advanced and that

dans were met in New York by Wil-
liam Phillips, American ambassador to
Belgium, and Garrnrd Winston, as-
sistant secretary of the treasury. They
brought with them four financial ex-
perts and a secretary general.

France has adopted a new policy on
war debts and President Doumergue
announced it In a speech at.Grenoble
when be declared France "will pay Its
war debts according to Its capacity to
pay and according to strict Justice, to
which It Is entitled." Finance Minis-
ter Caillaux Inspired this policy and
he said: "If I have to go to Washing-
ton simply to sign on the dotted line
and say 'Amen,' I am not going, and
I nm not going to waste money send-
Inu a big commission there In Sep-
tember." • •

M. Caillaux told the cabinet It was
Impossible for France to pay its debts
In full In dollars and sterling to Amer-
ica nnd England, either now or in the
Immediate future. He Intends to offer
England £4,000.000 ($20,000,000) an-
nually, making up the balance of the
interest In marks due France under the
Dawes plan and deliveries of French
merchandise or German merchandise
due France.

TWO of the treaties negotiated at
the Washington conference and of

great Importance to the future welfare
of China went into effect last week
with the exchange of ratifications by
the nine signatory powers. They have
to do with revision of the Chinese cus-
toms schedules, and with the main-
tenance of "the open door or equality
of opportunity to China for the trade
and industry of all nations." This lat-
ter pact provides there shall be no
"spheres of influence" and that in time
of war China's rights as a neutral are
to be respected. ,

ANTI-FOREIGN sentiment In China
Is Increasing and the strike situ-

ation is steadily growing worse. La-
bor troubles are spreading from for-
eign to native industries and last week
6,000 Chinese silk worbirs at Shang-
hai walked out Student, and mill-

been organised and MaJ. Calvin Brooks
Carter, formerly of tbe Philippine con-
stabulary, put to command.

K MBASSADOR R4JM3ROFTS body
**• is on the way to the United States
on. board the Japanese cruiser Tama.
At Tokyo the automobile hearse passed
through five miles of streets cleared of
traffic and lined with thousands of
mourning Japanese to the procathe-
drat of S t Andrew where services
were held. Wreaths from the emperor
and the prince regent were placed on
the coffin. High official, accompanied
tbe body to Yokohama.

OPENING the session, of- the Tac-
na-Arica plehlscitnry commission

in Arica, Chile, General Pershlng, Its
president, gave assurance that every
qualified voter might cast his ballot
freely and that It would be counted
fairly In the forthcoming plebiscite.
He said all person, who desire the ad-
vancement of world peace must feel
gratification at the acceptance by the
governments of Chile and Peru of the
principle of arbitration for settlement
of their long-standing territorial dis-
pute. • -• ' ••''••

HENRY FORD has bought from the
United States shipping board 200

of Its steel vessels, built for war trans-
port His bid of $1,700,000 was ,the
highest received. Under the term, of
the sale the Ford Motor company may
use. in its plants any. of the engines,
boilers or auxiliaries that may be de-
sired, but all others must be scrapped
and none may be sold. With to 18
months the company may, If It desires,
convert 60 of the boats Into Diesel-
propelle*«WSl and qfte-them for deep
sea service. This tbe shipping board
would be glad to have Mr. Ford do.

Two hundred more of the board's
vessels are to be towed to Mallaws

was • highly imaginative per-
B* worshiped beauty In all
and particularly In woman.

Melvtn met Dora at a function
which, like so many functions, these
days, was the occasion of feminine
display. Fashion has generous periods,
Ifetvin lost no time In paying court to
her. and,they were duly married.

After a comparatively brief period
Melvln became dlsntlsfled with matri-
mony. His fastidiousness was one
cause. Mrs, Melvln'. habit was anoth-
er. ; She was naturally Indolent. Al-
though she had maids for Intimate
service she would appear at breakfast
with her personal, preparation for tbe
day In an intermediary stage against
tbe effect of which her lovely arms
and neck and bah* struggled hi vain.
8he was dowdy. With Melvln that was
fatal- His nagging, Instead of effect-
Ing amendment to her habit, spoiled
her temper and killed her affection.

Their feeling being mutual, they sep-
arated. There was talk of divorce, but
that was deferred.' Mrs. Melvln was
left to her own devices. Melvin sought
distraction in journeys to the West,
where he bad large Interests. Yet the
vision of Mrs. Melvln In her most at-
tractive state was always before him.
He was constantly looking for arms,
a neck and hah- uke hew, •'tat bU
search was in vain. .

Coming East late one night, Melvm
Ddarded a through; trato which was
flagged for him at a way station.
Among all the pullmana there was but
one vacant berth—an upper. He waa
dispirited. He had been very active.
The wait for the train had wearied

tarlsts are keeping up their agitation
and are raising'the. houses vacated by
British and Japanese In Chungking
and elsewhere. The government
schools, probably will not be able to

commercial treaty, which Is based on
the most favored nation principle.

Taking action similar to that at
Washington, D. C, the German gov-
ernment haB formally requested Can-
ada to return sequestered war time
property. ;. '

Northern Korea has been flood-
swept for the second time this sum-
mer, a ceaseless downpour of rain tor
three days having caused an Inunda-
tion of large area, of North Heian.

The long, long way to Tlpperary Is
to be shortened. Within Bix months
the Irish free state IB to be criss-
crossed with motor omnibus lines,
connecting all the more i important
centers of population.

Eight persons were killed and fortyRepublicans of Wisconsin for the sen- ; w o u * d e d ,n a c i a g n between 800 sol-
I f 10000 I th T i nate.

General Isaac R. Sherwood, who
served fifty years In Congress, cele-
brated h& ninetieth birthday at To-
ledo, He had a birthday cake with
ninety small flags on it. 'He cut it
himself and ate a big piece.

The Oneida, Henry Ford's model
ship for seamen, docked in Boston on
the completion of her first transatlan-

! dlers and a mob ot 10,000 In the Tien-
tsin district.

Volcanic eruptions are reported from
the Island of Thira; in the Santorian
group, seventy miles north of,Crete.
There have been no eruptions on
Thira since 1866.

Dr. Karl Mueller of the Physical
Research Bureau to Berlin claims to
have discovered a process whereby It

vetoed every constructive suggestion
of the mine workers' representatives
that might reduce the market price of
anthracite to the consuming public.

Dispatches from Swampscott said
President Coolldge would not Inter-
vene In case of a strike unless the
suspension of mining should last long
enough to bring about a fuel famine.
Be has been assured by Secretary of
Labor Davis, who la now in Europe,
that there will be no strike, and oth-
ers tell him tbe miners will be willing
to continue work at the present, scale

the
by

which operators deduct union dues
from the pay envelopes and turn such
collections over to. union officials.

There are persistent rumors that
the worker, to the bituminous coal
fields will quit when the anthracite
strike begins. At the recent trl-dls-
trict convention In Bcranton where
the mine workers prepared their de-
mands for a wage increase of 10 per
cent to contract miners and a dollar
a day to day men, Mr. Lewis threat-
ened a soft coal strike if large bi-
tuminous operators continued their al-

If the operators will concede
check-off, which Is the system

tlc voyage. Of the picked crew of the j l b t e t 0 r e d t t c e m etal foil to the

s c
of the Jacksonville

vessel none receives less than $100 a
month, nearly double that paid on
other merchantmen.

A meteoric shower of unusual .bril-
liance was observed by many persons
at Kansas City recently.

Body of E. R. ClawBon, New York
teacher, ~ found In Missouri; "boy

~ bum'* has confessed,murder.
Twenty-eight clubs, hotels and sa-

loons in the downtown and east side
districts were," raided.^and ' forty-nined i s t r s , ^
persons.arrested,at' Buffalo, N. Y.

of one-millionth part of a
centimeter while retaining Its elastic-
ity. .

Syria Is menaced with famine as a
result of the uprising ^against • the
French. All Europe, however, reports
one of the most bountiful harvests in
years.

Briand and Chamberlain' -are. near
agreement on security pact note. -

Earl pf Ypres cuts off wife, and
children" m will, leaving estate to his

''attorney/ _"' ':>'<'^ -- -o-.\'-,:-.-.,- s ^ y
^Finance Minister Caillaux explained

: ; l ^ u r > m e n ; > r o 4 ^
nectady,;sN.; Yiircharged-with- robbing \ --pence's ."attitude towardittie V.i S.
the United States malls of money and : d e o t D y saying: "France wants to
merchandise, the total value of which ' M ( ^ p a r t o I t n e gentleman in her

d d l ' \& hi t F c a
m M ( ^ p a r t o I g

:Jk is estimated at several thousand dol-' d e b u •. H e m\& this meant Franca
*"'' tars. ___ . J Mpected to fulfill her engagement*.

leged violation
agreement

GREAT BRITAIN'S threatened coal
strike was delayed for two weeks,

if not entirely averted, by a conces-
sion of the operators, who withdrew
their shut-down orders. The govern-
ment to help prevent the .strike,
agreed to grant a subsidy to the coal
Industry, but when It came to a mat-
ter of finding the source of the esti-
mated $190,000,000 necessary It was
up against i t Rumor said it had de-.
dded to add a tax of a,penny a point
on beer, which wonld Just about raise
the mnvbttt this.measure admittedly
would arouse the deep anger of the
British: worklrigman. So t Prime Mta;
liter1 Baldwin and his government are
facing something >f adUemmar;;;i V

B~ "ELGIUMS iebt-rnndlng coriiml
slon arrived In Washington, and

dents' union has warned all Chinese
merchants against handling British
and Japanese merchandise.

WAR between Greece and Bulgaria
was among the possibilities of

the week, the crisis being brought on
by the murder of a Greek merchant in
a Bulgarian town after a number of
similar Incidents. Greece demanded
that the slayers be punished, and as a
precautionary measure strengthened
her frontier guards, and it was report-
ed she was preparing.to Invade Bul-
garia. This latter was denied; the
government at Sofia said it was doing
its utmost to apprehend and punish
the murderers, and it was expected
that the row would soon be settled
peaceably.

DEPORTATION by Poland of a
great number of Germans who re-

sided In Silesia caused a lot of dis-
tress because the German government
had not made sufficient preparations
to care ftr them. But the eviction was
In accordance with the Versailles
treaty and nothing could be done.
The German government so far has
retaliated to the 'extent fo order-
Ing out of Germany within 48 hours
all Poles who bad voted to retain
Polish citlsenship.. Nationalists in the
reicbstag moved for tbe breaking of

vessels a e
bay, three miles below Quantlco, Va.,
and burned, In bunches of 25. They
cost to build $200,000,000 and were
sold for $4,000 each to a salvage con-
cern which stripped them and tried
unsuccessfully to burn the hulks.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL
REVENUE BLAIR has announced

that under the new prohibition en-
forcement program, which goes Into
effect September 1, Prohibition Com-
missioner Haynes will be stripped of
nearly all his authority and responsi-
bility. Most of his powers will be
transferred to the 24 district adminis-
trators, who will be directly responsible
to Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Andrews. Friends of Mr. Haynes In-
sist he will not relinquish his position,
but it still Is believed he will seek the
Republican nomination for governor of
Ohio in the fall.

diplomatic relations with Poland, but
got little support after Foreign Minis-
ter Stresemann had explained the sit-
uation. He declared Germany would
not take the Initiative in reprisals, but
would follow Poland's lead In all its
measures.

eomnusalon begun. Tbe Bel-1

__, twelve years United States ma-
rines have been encamped In Mana-

gua and Corinto, Nicaragua, doing
guard duty, at the request of the.Nlca-
ragu'an-governinent: :Last';;week'this
^occupation^/camis torn end.when'the
little ' bands of •- marine* - boarded v the
U. S. S Henderson to return to their

To maintain order down
constabulary force hat

RETURNING to the policy always
advocated by tbe late Samuel

Gompers; the American Federation ot
Labor's executive council has approved
a plan for conducting a strenuous non-
partisan political campaign for next
year's congressional elections. Tbe re-
port of the e x e c u t e council will be
made to the convention which meets In
Atlantic City .on October S. Immedi-
ately after that convention, the execu-
tive council stated, "It will enter the
various campaigns with the purpose of
supporting those who can be depended
upon to be true to the people, for if
they are true to the people they will
be true to labor."

•The executive council believes that
as a result of Its nonpartlsan political
policy- the launching of third party
movements has been proved wasted
effort and.injurious to the desire to
elect candidates with favorable rec-
ords. The 1822 and 1924 political cam-
paigns definitely determined this fact
Experience, therefore, has taught la-
bor that tff be successful politically It
must continue In the future as In the
past to follow Its nonpartlsan political
policy."

FiR many centuries scientists have
<ought.a method of hardening and

tempering lead. It Is' now announced
that two metallurgical engineers of the
Western Electric company at Chicago,
R. S. Dean arid W. Ev Hudson, have

him.
Climbing to bis berth, a slight open-

tog to the curtain startled and en-
chanted him. He caught a glimpse of
a vision. Yes, more than a glimpse,
for what the mind has long dwelt upon
the eye record, at meeting with the
detail and fidelity of a camera.

A woman to the lower berth bad ap-
parently become so absorbed to a book .
that she took no note ot time. She
was half reclining, facing the window,
with the electric light upon the page
she was devouring. From a dainty
boudoir cap a hint of the wonder of
her hair escaped, and her neek and
arms fascinated Melvln. Her charms
even surpassed those of Mrs. Melvln.

"Anything de mattah, boss?" asked
the porter, who was holding a ladder
for Melvln. '• • • '

He had stumbled on a step. It was
deliberate. It gave him another frae
tioaxof a moment for observation. V. .
charming woman did not. move. Ti
page under her pretty thumb mus..
have been engrossing.

Melvln did not sleep for hours. A
line of light no thicker than a hair
was projected through some negli-
gence of the porter to < Mel vln's eye
from below. He watched It while his
mind wove a fabric. If this woman
should prove to be single he would
pay court to her. A divorce was but
a detail. If she were married, why
shouldn't he do the, same? She was
his fate I

The light disappeared. Toward
morning Melvin fell Into slumber. He
dreamed he was to a trato wreck, and'
awoke with a start The trato was still
to motion. He bad. an impression that
the lower berth was empty. It was.
He performed the acrobatic feats that
precede departure to seemly guise
from an upper tad made his way to
the men's room. A surreptitious
glance between curtains Into tbe lower
berth bad disclosed feminine detail,
among other things a picture hat He
was bappy. She had not left the train.

Melvln met the porter. Into whose
hand he slipped a coin. "Do you mind

solved the problem. With a small per-
centage of alloy* and a special heating,
process they produce a 'metal.three
time, as hard as lead alloyea: without
t h e t h e a t t r e « t f c V ,
It Is believed, will be of Immense valus
to Industry, especially In tit* ooatinf
of telephone cable.

telling me." be asked, "the destlna,
tlon of the lady to lower seven?"

"She's fo' NTork. In the ladles'
room now, sub."

As be shaved, Melvln hummed an air
with the joy of a discoverer. Slick
and dapper, he went rearward to the
dining car. Then he had another Idea.
Assisting hi . waiter to palm a dollar
he said carelessly:

"A lady will come to presently to
breakfast—a handsome woman with
wonderful bah*. She will' wear a large
hat Ton can't mistake her. Please
reserve a seat for her opposite me."

"All right, sir." The waiter was not
at first dear to his mind as to what It
might mean. -Then came the idea tbat
the iady must be-the handsome half of
a bridal couple. Such persons, he well
knew, sometimes reveal themselves by
a studied carelessness. And this no-
tion persisted with him. Moreover, a.
dollar tip preliminary meant some-
thing worth while subsequently.

Melvin took his seat facing the rear
of the car. He felt that he might be-
tray his anxiety and defeat his plan
If he should face the door through
which she must enter. Tbe waiter
turned the facing chair.

•Td rather you wouldn't do that,
said Melvin.' "Try to manage It as
though it Just happens." The car was
filling, .but an interested waiter may
perform prodigies. ' -
-The Infatuated man was negotiating

grapefruit when be felt a presence. He
kept hU eyes down. The waiter seated
a lady with-the remark:•

""Yea,'riKyAli: right sir
Melvln looked up to meet the amased

glance of Mrs. Melvln.

> . ' - * .>•!. .•• ._•»
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Presidential >&chb
An t/p-to-Date Craft

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN'
HEN you read about President

Coolldge on the "Presidential
yacht" Mayflower—an* she Is
much In the press nowaways—
what Impression do you get of the
vessel—provided, of course, yon
have never seen a picture of her
and have not read a detailed

J'description of her und do not know
her history? Tour Impression
probably Is pretty vague. You
doubtless visualize a craft bis
enough to be safe and to make the

President and his guests comfortable. And yon, as
a good American, .hope It - Is good-looking enough
to lie In keeping with the dignity of the office.

Well,'the Mayflower Is quite satisfactory In all
respects as the Presidential yacht She Is not only
sightly, fast, safe' and commodious, bnt she Is up
to date In all respects. And thU Is as It should
be, since the commander In chief of the army and
navy of the United States of America—the richest
und most powerful nation of earth—should go In
proper style when he puts out to sea. "Jeffersonlan
simplicity" was doubtless all very well In its day,
but times have changed and we change wltb them
—or should.

We get the word "yacht" from the Dutch1

"Jucht"—pleasure boat. The Mayflower, to be
mire, was designed.and built for a pleasure boat,
hut she Is considerably more than.that She Is
one of the "miscellaneous craft" belonging to the
United States navy. She was bought In wartime
for war purposes, has done service of many kinds
and has a history. She Is the Presidential yacht
becuuse she is assigned by the Navy department
to the use of the man who occupies the Presi-
dential office.

It was President Roosevelt who had the original
Inspiration and put It Into effect wltb the consent
of congress. In the officers' wardroom on the May-
flower hang the autographed portraits of the. five
Presidents who have used and enjoyed the yacht-
Theodore "Roosevelt, William H. Taft, Woodrow
Wilson, Warren G. Harding and Calvin Coolldge.

President'Coolldge appears to have a special,
liking for the Mayflower. President Roosevelt was
devoted to the "strenuous life"; he was a hunter
and explorer and In the White House was fond of'
boxing and tennis. President Harding thoroughly
enjoyed golf. President Coolidge apparently bas a
dash of salt water In his blood. There's nothing
odd nbout that. It's doubtless Inherited from some
old-tline Yankee forbear of the days when all
New England was sea-going.. And he need not.

.feel lonesome on that account.The United States
Is full of such. For the Revolution—with all due
respect to Gen. George Washington—was largely
won on the sea by the American privateer. In
the War of 1812 It was the Constitution—designed
and built by Americans—which beat the Mistress

I of the Seas .at her own game and revolutionised
| naval warfare. It was the American clipper ship'
I of a later period that astonished the world. It was
1 the America that won "The Cup".and it Is the
American yachtsman who has since defended that
cup aguliist all the world. Every little harbor on
our const,has Its yacht club—and every fresh-
water Inke blwrer than a mill1 pond; even Grand
lake. 0.000 feet up In the Colorado Rockies, has Its

^annual race for a Upton cup. There Is no smarter
, nuilor than the American on air the Seven Seas,
t^,1'ress - reports from" White; Court,. Swampscott,
/MuHsi.'the 'Summer White House" of:the:Presl-
[ Ueni 'H .; vacation, 'haveshown thatrthe Mayflower
lwwi ;"€ju|te, ustimichi ?ln .:"nse,-7asi was;the imamilon

the May*

. flower much of the time was the real summer
White House.

When the President to In the White House at
Washington the Mayflower is In such frequent use
that It Is quite generally known as "White House
No. 2." or the "Mayflower White House." Satur-
days are rare In any sort of decent weather when
the Mayflower Isn't flying the President's flag
and.starting out for an over-Sunday trip, A roster
of the President's guests would be a pretty com-
prehensive list of people of the hour In American
political and official life. The Mayflower has Men
the setting of many important conferences of the
Coolldge administration.

There Is another side to these week-end trips
on the Mayflower. The President may take his
office with him, but he does not leave his horns
behind. Mrs. Coolldge goes with nun always—and
seems to take equal enjoyment In, the yacht and
her voyages. She usually takes along friends who
give the political conferences a wide berth. And
when President and Mrs. Coolldge go aboard they
leave behind them none of the comforts of the
Executive Mansion. When they invite guests they
are assured-of their comfort It would convey the
wrong Impression* to say that the Mayflower Is a
dream of luxury. Nevertheless, her appointment
Is first-class in every way. The principal rooms
on the Mayflower Include these: reception room,
dining room, library, smoking room. Then are
bed chambers for the Presldemrmnd nil wife
and fourteen guests.

In fact, there are all the comforts of home,
transferred to a different setting. Musicians from
the Navy band are frequently taken. That means -
a concert as often as desired. The Mayflower bas
powerful radio equipment—which means that the
best the studios nave to offer Is at one's command.
There ls^often a picture play at night The May*
flower-sees many a film before Broadway does.

Every Sunday morning Chaplain R. W. Shrum
conducts services—on deck If the weather Is line;
In the state dining saloon if the weather Is bad. So
at least once a week this 1825 Mayflower la remi-
niscent of the Mayflower of 1620. And In another
way, too, Is the Mayflower of 1926 suggestive of
the Mayflower of 1620. You will recall that the
Pilgrims before landing drew up and signed the
"Mayflower Compact"—establishing a body politic
to be governed by the will of the Jnajorltyj Quite
an experiment 6) democracy I Weft, In many-ways
there la the same atmosphere of democracy on the
Mayflower of 1928. Everybody on board .takes
part in these religious services—President and
guests, officers and crew. And when there is a
coocert or a moving plerare^-wbjr, that Is tor "all
hands" too.

The Mayflower la twenty-nine yean old. bat she
was well built In the flnt place, has received good
c a n and bas been brought up to date. 8o she's
as good as she ever was—and bettor.

George L. Watson designed her. He's the fa*

JEXOUiSS
•nous British yacht designer who brought out the
Thistle In 1887 for the America's cup. She was
defeated by the Volunteer In two races In Septem-
ber of that. year. Watson's design produced in
the Mayflower an appearance of grace and speed
rarely found In vessels of her size. For the May-
flower Is of quite considerable size. She Is 273
feet long and 86 feet beam and her displacement
Is 2,600 tons. During the Harding regime the Navy
department converted her from a coal-burner to
an oil-burner, gave her a new teak deck and made
her modern In every respect: Her valuation to-
day Including appointments Is about $1,500,000.

The Mayflower Is In command pf Capt Adolphus
Andrews, U. S. N., who is also senior naval aid
to the President She carries a crew of 16S men,
Including a detachment of Marines under com-
mand of Lieut. Edgar Allen Poe. All are picked
men, from engineers to sailors, from carpenters
to Filipino mess-stewards—the United States navy
gaves the Mayflower the best It can supply.

Ogden Goelet, American millionaire yachtsman,
bought the Mayflower In 1896 upon completion at
a famous Scotch shipyard. March 17, 1898, the
Navy department, bought her for $430,000 from his
estate; she was needed in the Spanish-American
war and the king of the Belgians was negotiating
for her. The Mayflower's flnt assignment was
that of a despatch boat In the blockage off Cuba.
In 1900 she was on duty at San Juan, Porto
Rico, relieving hurricane, victims. In 1902 she
was, for a time, the flagship of Admiral George
Dewey with the North Atlantic fleet The year
1908 saw our recognition of the Independence of
Panama and the diplomatic beginnings of' the1

Panama canal; the Mayflower was on the scene
with a naval contingent under Rear Admiral
Coghlan.

In July of 1905 the Mayflower returned from a
European cruise and took to Portsmouth, N. H,
the special envoys, of Russia and. Japan,-who then
drew up the peace terms terminating the Russo-
Japanese war", through the mediation of President
Roosevelt In 1907 she went on permanent duty
as the Presidential yacht and was especially In
evidence hi 1908 when President Roosevelt re-
viewed the "Great, White Fleet" upon Its nturn
trom Its memorable cruise around the world.

This suggests that It Is the duty of the Presi-
dent as coinmander-ln-chlef of the navy, person-
ally to Inspect the United States fleet'during his
tenure of office." It Is an Inspiring occasion when
the Mayflower, flying the President's flag, stands
by'as the long line or. fighting craft steams by,
each In turn Bring the Presidential salute. Tea;
there Is considerable pomp and ceremony about It
alL But then Is a good big patriotic thrill In
It for all good Americans.' And It's a fair guess
that everyone of them' Is pleased that the May-
flower worthily fits Into the occasion.

A Zulu Warrior of Natal.
(Prvptnd by the National QaosnplUe So*

etoiy, WuhlnftoD, D. C.)

NATAL, one of the provinces of
the Union of South Africa,
which the prince of Wales re-
cently visited, is probably

Great Britain's best hope for a real
cotton-producing region within the em-
pire. A projected railway In the prov-
ince wiil open up a quarter of a mil-
lion fertile acres of what British ex-
perts consider as good cotton land as
any to be found In America.

Natal lies just around Africa's cor-
ner, only a little way teyond the Cape
of Good Hope, by turning which Vasco
da Gama, In 1497, found the all-Impor-
tant water route. to the East Natal
fronts, therefore, on the southern part
of the Indian ocean. It extends rough-
ly between south latitude 27 and 82,
and has a position corresponding, In
the northern hemisphere, to that of
northern Florida and the southern and
central portions of the other Gulf
states.

In area Natal is some 5,000 square
miles greater than South Carolina. As
In that and other of our South Atlantic
states, the coastal belt la relatively
low and warm with a subtropical cli-
mate. It Is In this zone that Natal's
potential cotton lands are situated.
There, too, Is a considerable sugar
Industry, and . large tea plantations.
The..tea industry, however, is losing
ground since the'provlnce placed strict
limits on Immigration from India.
Back about thirty miles from the coast
the midland belt begins. This zone Is
higher and cooler, as is the back coun-
try of the American Gulf states, and
constitutes a'.'corn belt" Still farther
from the coast are the uplands of N :
tal, where higher altitude and lower
temperature combine to create condi-
tions like those of the plains of Texas
and Oklahoma. And, as In the uplands
of those states, stock raising and ce-
real production are the dominant in-
dustries.

Called the Garden Province.
Although the smallest 'of the prov-

inces of the Union of South Africa,
Natal Is in many ways the most fa-
vored. Because of Its agricultural pos-
sibilities, already -pretty well devel-
oped, Natal to known as the "Garden
province." Its scenery to mon varied
than that of any other province; It has
the heaviest population of British ex-
traction; and Its native population Is
of a much higher type than that of
the rest of South Africa, being largely
Zulus.

The chief scenic factor In Natalia
the Drakensberg rampart This Is
loosely called a mountain range. In
reality It Is the seaward edge of a
big- Plateau that stands cllffllke over
the low country about a hundred miles
Inland. This rampart, In most places
difficult of access, gives Natal an Iso-
lation'that has shown Itself in the de-
velopment of a marked Individuality
among its people.

The Drakensberg Is not only a fea-
ture of beauty. Over Its edge streams
dash In mighty leaps, creating poten-
tial power that will some day be har-
nessed. A few of the falls have al-
ready been set to tuning electric gen-
erators and a portion of the railway
mileage Is already electrified.

In the plateau country above the
Drakensberg rampart Natal haa valu-
able cnal mines. The quality of this

fuel Is better than that of any other
South African coal, and because of
this and the down-grade haul to Dur-
ban great quantities of It are shipped,
some as far as India.

Customs of the Zulus.
Zululand, contained within the bor-

ders of Natal, is a native reservation.
A native high court administers civil
Justice and deals with all the politic* 1
crimes, and with crimes arising out ot
native law and custom—ordinary
crimes falling under the ordinary crim-
inal law. Natives can acquire the
franchise under certain conditions.

It has been broadly but erroneously
asserted that the native girls' are
bought and sold In marriage. When'a
Zulu boy has found his affinity, or
rather one of many of them, he de-
clares himself to the girl's father, and
to Informed how much "lobola" la nec-
essary to effect a legal marriage ar-
rangement "Lobqta" consists In noth-
ing more than a gift of a certain num-
ber of cattle, usually ten to twenty, as
a guarantee of good faith and evidence
that the prospective husband to able
to provide. The title to the cattle and
their offspring does not pass to the
father of the girl, although he receives
and Holds possession of them, but to
the children, for whose benefit the "lo-
bola" Is held In trust

Many strange customs and laws ob-
tain In Zululand, but there to no moral
code In all the world more rigidly ob-
served than that of the Zulus. Women
do practically all >ef the agricultural
work and provide for the family, while
the men, by tradition, are busily en-
gaged In war or hunting. The women
also brew the native beer. If It be-
comes necessary for any member of
the family to hire out as a domestic,
the lot usually falls to the man.

Polygamy Is recognized and prac-
ticed by the Zulus. Each wife Is ac-
corded the same- consideration and
treatment Jealousy, malice or hatred
to seldom seen In any character, and
no more peaceable and lovable race
exists.

East Indiana Numerous,
Natal has a population of about

150,000 whites, about the same num-
ber of East Indians, and approximate-
ly 14250,000 negroes. The Bast Indians
are an Important factor economically.
Throughout the entire colony' the In-
dian will be found In all the walks of
commercial and professional life, from
the ordinary laborer coaling ships to
the thoroughly educated and trained
barrister at law. fighting for the right
of his countrymen.

Durban, the.chief port of Natal,
looking off to the east over a warm,
sun-bathed ocean, to dose to the corre-
sponding latitude of Jacksonville, Fla,
Savannah and New Orleans. In recent
yean a sandbar across Its bay has
been pierced, giving the city a large,
well-protected harbor. It has a popu-
lation nearly twice that of Savanna**.

The capital' of Natal, Pletermarits-
burg, a town of about 40,000 Inhabt-
ants, to situated In the uplands some

fifty miles Inland from Durban. It
preserves much of the old Dutch flavor
given by Its founding Boers. It haa
one of the most equable climates In
South Africa and to a favorite health
resort. The town Is surrounded by
mountains, and In easy rea.ch to some
of the finest scenery In Natal

Classic Sold by Auction
The flnt edition of "The Canter-

bury Tales," written by Chaucer, near-
ly five hundred yean ago, and con-
sisting of 244 pages of handwriting,
was recently put up for sale by auc-
tion. It was published 80 yean after
the death of Chaucer; The manu-
script was once stolen aad erosssd
the Atlantic to remain hidden tor nine
yean In a Ubnry near New York,

It was found by a private 4s>

tectlve; at another tune Its
kept It secret and refused to let ex-
perts see It Only 45 lines go to each-
of the pages In the manuscript, yet
two scribes took a band u transcrib-
ing them. The flrst wrote with sub-
dued flourishes and was sparing of his
lettering.* The second, who completed
the second half of the manuscript, had
a free and bold style. The writing of
both, however, can still be read with

1 «•>
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the business man knows that, wbJ
his small ad to the newspaper win
be read and bring him Its fair
share of new business, the large
display advertisement will bring
him more buyers—New Canaan Ad-
vertiser.

NEW EWOt*NP'8 PROBLEMS
"For the past tew years and to

WHY SO MANY FAILURES

of vacation and

B. Chandler,

Charles Branson.

thorn hwk. gfreeftae.
GAS to ten- n o v e l

^ | M
stomach.

GAS to ten and
Fetter to the

old waste

Wilson H. Lee. » • * Haven. Coon*
Wilson H. Lee * Co.

John S. Lawrence, ol Lawrence

' ( S r g T ^ t t t e n ; President of
Jordan Marsh Co. _.__»,.

LouU K. Liggett, ot Ll«ett
Co., Boston.

stomach. p
feeling. Bring* « * old wast
ter you never thought was In your
system. Excellent for chronic con-
stipation. The Woodbury Drug Co.

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

man ot the New England delegates,
"we New Englanders have been

MILITARY A^PO.NTMENT. | g D a y 8

i

from rural »<"•«•— " - v f . a t
the plains and hllU to school. Most
of these pupils were promo ed last
term and will enter advanced grades
with new fields of study to explore.
An amaxingly large percent of jthese
12.000.000 young1 citizens, however,
-rere not promoted last term and so
must enter the same ffide •• again
this fall. With the stigma of failure
over them, will they glory in the
opening of school once more.

Reliable statistics indicate tnai
the number of failures Is
10 percent and quite often as
as 25 percent ot the pupil
in a grade. Parents may
to help lower these percents. Why
so many failures? Common sense
teaches that children, as well as'
adults .develop best through sue-
ceeditm not falling. Motlern child
psychology supports this "»«*•

The teacher may say Henry needs
to repeat the grade because he is
dull or slow. His mother may sa>
Jehad a poor teacher. The super-
fntendent may say he was l a , * un-
,nterested. did not .UP* JUnseU
and so is unprepared for the nett
grade. His father may say it Is
S i right since he needs the lesson
-which failure will teach him. His
Snare, no doubt, may be assigned
U h greater certainty to one or
Tore of the following causes the
parents can help to correct: Phys-
ical defects or 111 health, poor home-
study conditions .or Irregular at-
?endance. Parents should plan

we are not losing ground, yet evi:
dences of apprehension In certain
sections bring to mind the thought,
"U there anything permanently ser-
ious the matter?" A clear and very
general desire to assist New Eng-
land as a whole manifested Itself
last year during New England Week,
and new thoughts were put upon j
many problems and questions need-i

United States Senator George P.
McLean of Connecticut fc» been
notified by the Navy D i " " " " *
that he will have an appointment
to make to the United States Naval
Academy for entrance to June. 1926.
All Senator McLean's appointments
£ the United States Military and
Naval Academies have been made
as a result of competitive examina-
tion and at his request the United
States Civil Service Commission
will hold competitive ^ f * " * ^
examinations **"*"
at 9:00 a. m.

New
Connecticut

StateFair
Hartford

ure and trade who'-were asked to tIon. Candidates should not be
meet and discuss what were New, over 20. years or less than 16 yean.
S a n d ' s rtal problems, and how; o t a g e at the time of admission u,
could they be solved. These eight-, the Academy and should not be
een d e l e t e s have held several meet- i e 8 8 than 6 feet. 2 Inches In heigh
IDKS and are satisfied that New! between the ages of 18 and 20. It
England has certain real and lm-, would be advisable for all candt-
Dortant problems needing the | d ates to be examined physically be-
Jj t d popular f tking the mental "WtaaUon

All

Supreme Proof of Its Merita "Witt Thto

Sale of Fur Coai
at #100.00 each
Beginning Thursday at 8:30 A. M.
LUXURIOUS FUR COATS O F ^

SEAIJNE • MAKMINK - BEAVETOmE

portant problems ueeuius «•••« i uuies w m» c*«——— »•
prompt development and popular. fOre taking the mental
support of some general policy—: a g o n l y those In perft
not a superimposed policy, but a | ^ u ̂  excepted by the Naval Acad-
Dollcy adopted by the thinking*. e m y . n will require at least six
people for themselves Individually! n o u r B to complete this examination,
and New England collectively. I B o y B desiring to compete to this

These delegates do not advise|[examination or wishing informationexamination or
8 h o u W write to Senator

h il
McLean
furnish

any elaborate organization nor su „„„„.„ „..„_ „
nerlmposed body, but rather some- immediately and he will
thing akin to an old-fashioned town t h e m w l t h a letter admitting them
meeting, an experience, which we 11 0 t n e examination.
-11 !.-_» i« MI- Mnnd. to which the i _ _ _ _ —
meeting, an experience, wh
all have In our blood, to which the

O P E N S LABOR
D A Y

EXHIBITS—
Live Stock
State Depts.
Implements
Boys & Girls' Work
Agricultural
Industrial
Flower Show
Auto Show

tendance. r»rem» »•—— ••
have the physical defects remedied
S r e school and then cooperate
throughout the year that these pre-
ventable barriers may not be- stumb-
ling blocks another year.
FEDERAL^OVERNMENT
FE Al. ENTITLED TO-HELP

The entire buTdln of enforcing
the Eighteenth Amendment ought
not to be placed upon the Federal
Government and its enforcement
officers The Federal Government
Is entitled to the help of the State
and municipal governments, and all
art entitled to the help of lawabid-
inp citizens. Prohibition enforce-
ment has become more than mere-
ly a question of whether the Fed-
oral Government can keep enough
men in the field to prevent the im-
pm tat ion. manufacture and sale ot
liquor. It has become a question of
vh.-ther we are to continue to have
a Kovrnment of law. or whether

the lavs of t»° s e w h 0 a r e l t l W '? S \
are to povorn. Once it is conceded
that this particular law cannot be
enforced, there will be a break

"-"• and
days

y p Wi l l 1 IT 1 v i i. •#*•*»••. — ,- -

when every man carried a knotted
club and knew of no other depend-
ence for his own protection.

He is not a good citizen who,
^approving of the law, winks at
its violation.—Editorial. Washington
(D. C.) Evening Star.

ADVERTISING DID IT

all have in our DIOUU, U« ,»»•••.— -—i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —

SS JSSSUrST2< S | Old Mr. Carter Helped
t and discuss whether certain Jjy gunple Mixture

egates. and discuss whether certain
specific problems such as Power. |

i l t and Marketing are real iAgriculture, and Marketing are reali , .A f t e r t a k l n g Adlerlka I feel bet-
*** . , „ • „ „ ! t e r t h a n fQr y e a _ 8 A t ___, a g e m

are, »ei uV » ~«» — ._ x l t is ideal—so different from other
presenting all the states and the m e d , c l n e s . » <8|gned) W. W. Carter.presenting all the states and
major activities of New,England—
all men of influence and authority—

m e d , c l n e s . (signed) W. W. Cart
A d l e r l k a i8 a simple mixture of buck-

to give concrete expression to a
solution of some ot these problems.
The Council will stimulate and co-
ordinate the thoughts of agricultur-
al, commercial, and trade bodieB of
New England, along similar lines in
the expectation ot bettor and more
quickly securing results. With this
in mind, a conference will be called
somewhere in New England this
fall Each State delegation will act
as a committee on invitations and
credentials for the .rganizatlons
within their State.

The name ot the organization le
to be the New England Conference
and the purpose of the New Eng-
land Conference is to be:

(a) To stimulate concrete ex-

—BED FOX
_BROWN FOX
—NATURAL BQOTEEEL
-CROWN SABLE SQUIRREL
—DYED SQXJIRBBL - , „ , „ '

ALL GOATS BILK LINED

Other Fur Coats up to $489.00 in the
August Sale

Pour Reasons. Why Yon Should Buy Your Pur Coat N o w -
at Howland-Hvghes

1 BECAU8E—due to the economy 01 DJS UUJIUB
I foresight •*• *"r lv "elections—we have secured the

4 Days of
Harness

AUTOS
Saturday

representing a new friend.

RACES

Horse Show Friday
10 BIG Open Air ACTS With

AUTO POLO . .

FreeParlriJig Special
for Autos R.R. Excursions

SPECIAL TERMS DURING AUGUST SALE
A sm... dspo.lt on d.y of selection will hold your coat

until November 1st Special arrangements can be made In regard
to p . y m e n X these * 100 Fur Coats. Any Co.t Purchased Now
Stored Free of Charge Until Wanted.

HOWLAND*

enforced, there will
down of ail law enforcement,

will revert back to the

presslon as to matters vital to the
weUare of New England among
participating organizations.

(b) To promote, unity of action
among the several states.

(c) To promote New England s
commerce, industry, transportation,
public utilities, and other matters
of common concern.

The following is a list of the Gov-
ernor's appointees to act on the com-

N E l a n d Conmittee
terenec

has l'ain.-d how he b«i l1 «)» a

of millions of packages a

kV has done it by sticking to his
one H:i<' and ailvi-nisina: it- H "
sp.-n-li- over a million dollars a y a r
in buyinc nr-wspaper space to tell
Hie world about ~> c(-nt cht-wing gum.
He has educated people to chew
gum and to clu-w WriRley'a. He did
not .MOP shouilnK as soon as he at-
tract i-d attention.

Hi- says you must keep it up or
the buyers "will forget you. Whether
your U a 5 cent or a $50,000 busi-
ness, ki-ep telling about it.

LETTING"THE~WORLD KNOW

' N,.\v.ipaper advertising Is an ac-
curate barometer of the progressive-
ness and enterprise of the communi-

appointees
of the New England Con

These men were selected

Governors because °of their inter-
est in the betterment and general
welfare of New, England:

Paul A. Brown, Brown & Co.
Berlin, N. H.

Guy A. Swenson, Swenson Granite
Co., Concord. N. H.

Albert E. Worcester, Manchester
N. H., Manchester National Bank.

Hiram Iticker, Poland Springs
Maine.

Guy Gannett, Augusta, Maine.
Charlw Ault, Auburn. Maine.

President of Associated Industry ot
Maine.

Fred A. Howland. Montpelier,
Vermont, President, National Life
Insurance Co.

Afrert S. Brigham, St. Albans,
Vermont

.James F. Devey. Dewey Woolen

A Farm Fire Policy Covers
Household Goods

Even your furniture is pro-
tected by our farm policy.
As for other items—

It covers all farm buildings,
household goods, provisions,
fuel and personal effects,
orain. seeds, hay, straw and
fodder, all kinds of stock
feed, farm tools, implements
and machinery, harness and
similar equipment, vehicles,
horses, mules, cattle, sheep
and hogs against the haz-
ards of fire and ligh'tnin-

You may also buy protection
against hailstorms in connec-
tion with the above liberal
coverage.

Stop taking chances.

WATEBBUBY, CONN.ATBJtJJUifcX! w g

'Wty
&%ikes
"Hpneybees

«*> \VHY7.Becau8e_
they are so de^
liciously rich
|nflavor;criBpy
andUght. You
can tell ac once
—they're fresh
every day at
the dealers.

DOOLITTLES

Honeybee
DOUGHNUTS

and

CRULLERS

KEY TO FINANCIAL

INDEPENDENCE

The man or woman, boy or girl
who acquires the saving habit
has the key to financial inde-.
pendence. Your surplus dol-
lars will soon accumulate at
this bank. Start an account
with us now.

curate barom , J a m e p D w y .
ness and enterprise of the communl-; M n ] s QU e e o n e > Vermont
ty Tliy enterprise of the individual t. R i c n a r , i B . Watrous, Providence
merchant may also be measured by: c K a m b e r o t Commerce, Providence,
the t-stensiveness and quality of his . R j
newspaper aavertising. The prosper- j H e n p y D S n a r p e , Brown & Sharpe,
lty oE the community depends upon i P l . o v i t l e n c e , R. I . ^ -
the prosperity of its business and | T n e o p n i i e Querin, Woonsocket,
the prosperity of any business de-|.
pends in a great part upon adver-
tising Merchants long ago learned I
the wisdom of inviting the buying
public into their stores. From the
merchant's experience communities
have learned the value of inviting
stransers to'visit them. Through;
advertising the merchants and com-
munities have succeeded in attract-
ive hnvers and visitors. To sue-
m i l !• 1" mi on. must h i v

,,,oi. hi- J ^ t « " n i l h n « I
t 0 . * ' "

Hi im. i 1 t tin lniMiU public know
« h i t In ins .0- - i l . H « e again
t h , ciimminil. li - !• a in d soni!

from th. m.nMnt and In-
n. % i.-i.l.nts bv apprising

th.m of what it ha, to offer But
h

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association.

-WATERTOWN. CONK.
P.OBnildiftg Phone 68

After €moe Hours
call

Brattfe.W.Brodk.374
•yaUEKBCBTOFFICE
Root &Bojrd Boildii^

• 17O dvand St.
Phones. 3173-3174-3115

FOB SALS AT
WATERTOWN

A W Barton f. F. Campbell
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVILLE
W H. Jones Fulton Market
Nick Mara D- J. Hogan

Andrew Dicrosta
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

i l l t fcL i fc ••••• • "•- '

from the (ommunity the merchant
n M l.arn.d on., of the secrots of
advertising The city or town seek-
ing to expand Its business and In-
crease Its population does not con-

P O S T ' S
Waterbury Business College

FALL TERM BEGINS ^
^Pupils Are Registering: Now

Phone 1693 108 Bank Street
Always Reliable

$2 DOWN - $2 WEEKLY
Pays for a Good Used

S U N N Y S U D S W A S H E R

HA1*RYA.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND BEBUILT

Exide Badio and Auto BatteriM
Battery Charging and tottery

Storage
Telephone 14-2 - . ., -".-_.

ADSE
CASH PAiago^lfALSE TEETH

dental goldr^ platinum and dls-
Srdedjewelry. .Hoke Smemng
ft Banning Ca, Otoego,

" T T P . BANKS
Waterbnry, Conn.

Abbott Street

IOTCHKISS GARAGE
Woodbxiry Boad_.

When your car is in need of
repairs; or.. accessories : let : me
quote youa price; When in trou-
ble, either day or night, phone
me and I will attend your wants
All work guaranteed to latuiy.

E. X. HOTOHK1M»
Prop.

GEORGE L.BEEBE I
Painter and

Paper Hanger
I also handle The Asbestos

koof Paint for tin or,paper
roofs. Gmufanteed 10 years-
Hakes old roofs look like
new.

Phone 866
Watertown Oonn,

H
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IS • wvtf at flbflim ft
aft bar dawgfcter tank. It be-

ta* her fifth MttMay

th»OgUakllls. Brldceport w m st Brook turn overlUaytromWoodbaryattawledUMnoon Wadnwifry to tewae ln»«rt»on.
Tbe office door ia locked during the
noon house, bat then Is a letter-
drop In the door.

lira. Frank, wm ant aug&ter. and
Mn. Emma J. Baker, all of Bast
Cornwall, were guests of Mrs. A. E.
Knox on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Latham of

lUUas of Bontnlmry last Saturday
night, flren by the
of Soothjwy. A .
number on Ihe program vac the
George Washington Walts, charm-
ingly reproduced by Carolyn Flleas
and her brother. Winston Files*.

Blackberries and huckleberries are
plentiful and so are the boys andNew Britain spent hut week

guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bar* girt, who are picking them. House*
Tey.

It the operators In the telephone
exchange ha/e not had their vaca-
tions, we hope they will not be over-
looked. A week or two among pas-,
tore new might tend to restore some

wives have an opportunity of getting
all they want tor canning.

A number of families In town are
already making plans to spend the
winter In the south, presumably In
Florida, as that state Is offering

of the cordiality we used to get at great opportunities in addition to
the Central end of the line. Banning
a telephone exchange is a great deal
like running a local newspaper and
we can sympathise with the manager
and the girls ~ at the switch-board
too.

The annual reunion of the Great
Hill and Bunhay schools, of which
Mrs. A. E. Knox is president, will
be held In Seymour on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hllslnger of Bridge-
port are visiting Mrs. Hllsinger's
sister, Mrs. E. N. Hallock.

Leslie Markham spent Sunday with
his mother and sister In Seymour.

The Rev. L. E. Todd, rector of S t
Paul's church, -was assisted on Sun-
day in the services by Mark T.
Carpenter of Bristol, formerly of
Oakville, who is studying for the
Episcopal ministry in Nashotab,
Wis.

Mr. and Mn. William P. Cahill
returned Monday from a week's mo-
tor trip through the"eastern part of
the state and Rhode Island.

Owing to the condition of the road
between Watertown and Oakville the
New York bus Is traveling via the
Sherman Hill route. Several who
waited for it here Sunday and Mon-
day were disappointed.

Julius H. Allen, Miss Marlon Allen
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eastman
are spending the week at Oakland
Beach, R. L

The farm of Simon Bendzewicz,
with all of the stock and tools was
sold at auction on Tuesday by order
of the United States District Court.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Daniels on Sunday.

Miss.Sarah Judson has been en-
tertaining her friend, Miss Elizabeth
Daniels of Bethlehem, for a few
days.

Mrs. Harry Northrop and daugh-
ter, Prlscilla, of New. Milford, are
spending the week in town visiting
with Mrs. Northrop's mother, Mrs.
C. E. Trowbrldge.

Miss Lucy Thompson of Mitchell,
S. D., spent Sunday as a guest of her
cousins, Mrs. Sk C. Tomlinson and
Miss Rebecca Huntlngton. Miss
Thompson has been taking a summer
course at Columbia university.

Miss Anna Erlckson of Brooklyn,
N. Y'., IS visiting at the home of P.
J. Roundsfelt.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Helnzie enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs.. Charles P. Ball
of Bridgeport over the week-end.

Miss Eunice Crlghton and Miss
Jean CriRhton left Monday for a
two weeks' vacation with Mr. and
"Mrs. Hairy Gernannt of Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton D. Wilson
of Bath, Maine, have been recent
puests of their parents, the Rev.
and Mrs. Clinton W. Wilson, at the
First Church parsonage. Mrs. F. J.
Beal of Cambridge, Mass., also ac-
fompRnied them. C. D. Wilson Is
Superintendent of City Schools at
Bath.

Dr. Frank Pinneo, Mrs. PInneo
and four children of Newark. N. J.,
were guests Monday of Mrs. Pin-
neo's brother. Arthur N. Skllton.

Mrs. R. O. Judson recently en-
joyed an airship ride with Pilot Le-
roy Thomson over Torrlngton and
vicinity.

Earl Robinson has returned after
a week's visit with his sister, Mrs.
Joseph Hanson of Torrington.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ball" of
Bridgeport are Sunday piests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Helnze.

Miss Marguerite Minor Is spend-
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. Han-
son at their home in Torrington. .

Mrs. Bobert Drakeley returned
Tuesday from a vacation spent in
Hyde Park and White River-Junc-
tion, Vt.

Mrs. Harmon S. Boyd Is home
• after spending three weeks at Point

Independence, Cape Cod. '
Miss Ella Dougherty has returned

to Portland after spending three
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Lewis.

The Reporter office acknowledges
receipt of press tickets • to "Mr.
Bob," the two-act comedy to,be pre-
sented In the Southford Chapel Sat-
urday evening.'.

Miss Jessie Wells - was elected
president at the annual reunion o

" the Lynn family held at Lake Qu'as-
sapaug one.day last week.. , Mrs
James Travers, also of -Woodbury,
was elected-vice-president of th
association. '; . . .

„- Miss Lillian Jenkins, Mrs.' Spak
ing.1 Miss Elsie Spalding and^Trlxle

. - iAwerei week-end^gueBts-' with-. Mr.jani
" •' ;Mrs:r-James: Cannon^;Sunday-they

the wonderful climate.
Miss Helen Cartwrtght, assistant

at the post office, returned Monday
from a week's vacation in New
York and New Jersey, having made
the trip via the motor bus route.

Among the visitors in town, Sun-
day, were Mrs. Walter Jones and
family, guests of Mrs. A. E. Knox.

The schools of the town will open
September 9, the Wednesday follow-
ing Labor Day, for the fall term.

A. E. Knox occupied the pulpit of
the West Side Hill M. E. church last
Sunday, and next Sunday is to have
charge of, the service at Grace M. E.
church in Watervllle.

E. T. Bradley of this town will
preach In St Paul's M. E. church In
Waterbury on the last Sunday In
August

A number of Woodbury people are
planning to attend the annual sale
and chicken-pie supper at the Con-
gregational church In South Britain
this afternoon and evening.

the week-end, he retuming
Sunday evening, while Mrs. French
and daughter Virginia are spending
this week.

Mr.'and Mrs. Wallace Tucker en-
tertained friends over. Sunday.

FLIES

The fly breeds in manure heapi.
privy vaults, garbage 'cans and
other unclean accumulations and
carries such filth upon its feet into
our homes, where it is often de-
posited In the milk and upon food,
dishes and table linen.

If the discharge from any Infec-
tions are left open to files the hu-
man beings in the neighborhood,
are in constant danger, particularly
from cases of typhoid, fever and
tuberculosis. .

"More attention should be given
to barnyards, garbage pans, privy
vaults. Wire fly screens for every
wndow and door are as much a
necessity for houses as the windows
and doors themselves. Studies made
both in town and country have
shown that by far the greatest num-
ber of flies originate in manure.
They also breed in other kinds of
excreta and develop In large num-
bero in dumps where there are ac-
cumulations of decaying vegetable
matter. Eggs are deposited by the
material In which they bred, and
these usually hatch within twenty-
four hours. The small white maggotB
become full grown under the most

ROXRURY
Mrs. Fred Stow and children, who

have been at Petershaven for a vaca-
tion, return this week to their home
in Plttsburg, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Sanford have
as their guest their daughter, Louise
Sanford.

The Misses Ruth and Rose Yschan
der are at their home at Warner's

dam though this period way he
by loir twsBBsntare. Vtm

_ _ _ t s them i n k their wiay
through the ground tor some dfs>

change to brows poparts. They re-
main fa this stage tor four or five
days and emerge ss full grown flies.
The fly works Us war ap through
the soU, and after a very few days
the female begins to deposit eggs.
Each female lays on an average of
over a hundred eggs. There are five
to eight generations daring a sea-
son. The flies pass the winter in the
adult stage hidden away in build-
ings, basements and other places
that otter them sufficient protec-
tion from the cold."
Control: Cleanliness; poisoning;
trapping (bait fly traps with mo-
lasses); fly swatters; fly papers.
By using fly traps the number of
flies around houses, barns and I
stores may be greatly reduced. |

The best plan for disposing of
garbage to to burn i t

Llsbeth Macdonald • Home
Nursing Specialist.

, - • , . , ~ *

I now* handle the _
•cer Shoes aid will, be

est styles. The prices
right SLS6 and H-tf-
in and l̂ook them over.

JOE PENTA
Depot St

Telephone Stt

Patronise the
BAT GABHSET GABAOV

.Oakville Own.
Supplies, Service Gar, AceeaiOT-
iet. Open 7 Daya a Week

Day Phone 354
Night Phone 267

KOVIXCI ASD

in seed of
my Use, get my prioe flret

Tel 65-2

To the Watertown
Public

Making four trips daily between
Watertown and Waterbury we are
in a position to cater to your .wants
when you need anything in the
Trucking, Express or Baggage line.
We also do local and long distance
moving. A phone call to Waterbury
22 or residence phone 3291 will call
our truck to your door.

Waterbury Transfer
Company

WE BUILD AND

REMODEL HOMES,

BUT, SELL AND BENT

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel. 178

OUOLMBTTI BBOf.

Mason Oontraoton

General Job Work and
Riverside Street

Tel 196-2
Oakville

Mun Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood * Son
STOBAGE TOWING

REPAIRS ACCESSORIES
TIRES AND TUBES

Telephone 434
WATERTOWN, CONN.

^

wHM

INNES

j

§ HINCKS BROS. & CO.

i
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange

Dealers in .
COAL, WOOD. CEMENT, DRAIN TILE AND

STABLE PLANK
CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING

General Teaming Done to Order

Watertown, Conn. ^ Telephone 430

I

h
Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues
Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

Bridgeport, Conn.

a =
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"CLEANER8 THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning & Dye Works
8TORE8:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6065
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U E Y , O O N N .

for three blow-outs the day*wbul
have been a perfect one.

' There-are "-stin those among us

1000
Vacationists Praise HollywooU's

Wonderful T
The*eworuBBr«iyp

donUt. had to say on
vacation tours to Hol

imiiHiiiui!^

easonable
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different oarts of the country have spent their vaca-
dSrforida'.All,Yeargori:Clty.Of£hknum.
ber nearly half have gone from New York by boat.

TheHiUywocHlvScation'rour.and Hollywood

this Golden Shore of Florida—the seaside resort
for the entire back country.

Hollywood a Place to Live

Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER BEEF
At Reasonable Prices

We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Vegetables and Fruits in Season

| Main Street, WATEBTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLB.

•
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

itself have made good doubt with Borida'e sum-
a cold term to apply

IMS mira«ie-*i'ui»M«» m..m>

from the stress of seasons.
Their surprlie besanwlth the summere«™»'"'"°"""£*?i

Tbev Wt the significance of the fact that the average summer
temperature of Hollywood b 80.0

y.buildtd In leu than four

memorable trip.

Hollywood Proves Revelation
But the 3«Jay cruise down the A t l a l J | ^ <

canajs,fhanneb>lagooni/angato&at

in architecture and color.

Enjoy a Vacation and see Florida too
Vacation time for most of us in the northland is coming, t o a
»,•«"••£"!.•••"•.. !_i.—in ! „ „ vacations to spend can SDcndthcm

_ _ . . , _v taklngone of the HollywoodISUOOja.
cation toon. These •P^'W .conducted trig

ght ntfted
cally fold'

Country Club with its
dancing floor, and antonn
Ing roof. . . .

Then there wae always the dip, day
or evening, in the surf of Hollywood'.

. clean, palm-shaded beach.

n?ndr^lUr.taclu
dme Ton set on the
i Cad h

i

dme Ton set on the boat at N f * " * ^ * ?
time von Cad on the return trip—transporta-
tion onboitand motor bus-meals and berth
S S - ? & £ £ * «d UvHniJ«I«u««. attte

onboita
S S « ? & £ £ • * « d UvHniJ«I«u««.
hotel-all entertainment and recreation.

Compare thii with any vacation you harj
comidired in cost and promise. Then addto U
theopportunltvofseelniiFloridiandthe wonder
of l t - S e Florida of which a whole n»«ton*stall>
lng.Ressrvailonsarenarrowln«thechaneetOfO.
Act qulcUy. Decide to vacation at Hollywood,
and set on your decision.

Hollywood u/
Florida's idlyear resort c i ty -A Ptocc to live

dona should A made Immediately
of the four scheduled sailtan aa

AddreM: H
Touring

8olt« 300, N

FOR CANNING
We recommend the Insulated Oven with

, Oven Heat Regulator

Gas Oven Canning is

EASIER, QUICKER
and BETTER
than any other Method

Call at pur office and let us tell you more about it

Kn-3
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Completioii of Bridge Delayed by Tofls Dispute
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A new and Interesting picture of the bridge across the Delaware river between Philadelphia. Pa. an
N. J. The question «f toll charges, which New Jersey will not allow, may halt the work on the Jersey
view, U looking toward Camden.

The

Storm Does Vast Damage in Detroit and Environs
This photograph shows a Detroit

street with roadway ruined by a recent
rain storm which caused, over $1,000,-
000 worth of damage, Inundating large
areas/flooding cellars, washing away
pavements, ripping up gutters and
seriously crippling transportation In
the city.

The great Dlx river hydroelectric dam near High Bridge. Ky.. is nearing completion. Work wasjrtarted
In the fall of 1923. and a lake 34 miles long will soon be driving generators with a total capacity of 30.000 horse
p o w S r - m o r e S u developed by the famo8us Roowvelt dam in Arizona. This plant w>» »upp.y electrlcl y to
Indiana. Virginia and the greater part of Kentucky. Nearly 1.0W men are pushing the Job to «>«««•*•»»
at top speed? The dam Is the largest rock-fllled dam in the world. This picture was taken from Its top snd shows
the power house and transformers.

;JI# x n e uam is w e largeM. JW»-I»««W «»«• M« *«— ..•»..— — _ m—.— 7

house and transformers. ( - v •

Night Swimming Now the Thing in Washington

SEEN AT 300 MILES Chinese b Easy for These Men
In order to give members of the diplomatic set and Washington "cave dwellers" who are ̂ uminlng In thejrttjr

during S warm weather a chance for soothing dips, the Wardmar.parkg pool ha. ̂ g * been opened for night -wtov
mlug Here are some of those who hopped off the springboards the tint night

Tourists See Vesuvius Perform
Recent photograph of the crater of

Mt. Vesuvius, showing how the famous
volcano Is "doing Its stuff" for the
benefit of the thousands of tourists
who are visiting Italy this summer.

This Is the new giant searchlight
just Installed on Mount Afrlcque, near
DIJon, France, and which at night la
visible for a distance of 800 miles.
The light Is of one billion candle
power, and from a height of 500 feet
Is visible as far away as the British
coast. Brussels. Frankfort-on-the-Maln
and Milan. The primary purpose Is to
facilitate night air travel.

FOE OF BLUE LAWS

There are 20 Ulstlnrt dialects In the Chinese languuge and very few
Americans or other foreigners have ever mastered the language. Washington,
however, boasts of four men who can read nnd write and speak Chinese. They
are in the Far Eastern division of the State department. Left to right: Ray
Tenney, Nelson T. Johnson, chief of the division; Mahlon Perkins and George
Acheson, Jr.

Helping Out the Ostriches

John "U. Bradley of - Washington.-
D.lC. who has been chosen as h e ^
of the Anti-Blue ~I-«w''leaniie. The"
leiigiie alms to flglit censorship, antl
evolution laws and all kinds of "blue'
legislation.

BEST OF DRESSERS

Mrs. Walcott Led Trail Riders

Mrs. Joseph Moran, wife of a
wealthy Brooklyn ship builder who
has been called the "best-dressed wom-
an In the world" by newspapers In
Paris and London. But Mrs. Moran,
who returned to New York a few days
ago, disclaimed the honor. She believes
In American-made clothes for Ameri-
can women, and her extensive ward-
robe was acquired not in Paris, but In
New' York. She says she dresses only
to please her husband, and succeed*
Ing In that, she pleases herself.

Little four year old Cora Jane Cul\«.r nf I'liMiiilenii, C al
maternity matron ft r several dozen imuniitor hnli> ottrlthes at tne Los
Angeles ostrich farm Her duties are to help the bublci break the shells.

, From BMIIIT. Albtrtu, Uu trait riders pany re«ently started for the trip
o w the Canadian UoiUes. mid at the head of the group rode Mrs. wisnes
D Walrott. shown «io* e ultli l.or horse "Buck." She Isi the wife ofDr. & D .
Wukoit »f the s,,ntlis.n .in 'usUtuUou and holds Jointly with him the -SWO-
mile medal vf the trull ndem

BEST BRITISH BABY

* This Is John Duncan MacDonald of
Canada,' champion baby of the whole
British empire. Be won .first prise at
the Wembley exposition In England In
compettUon4 with <moie; than.*.AIM
thousand .bablei;,-'. HeT; is7 the; son - of
Mr and Mrs. A: M. MacDonald of Oal-

Igary. Alberta.
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September9Is75th
Anniversary of Her
Admission to Union

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
ALTFORNIA this year Is
celebrating' the seventy-
fifth anniversary of her ad-
mission to the Union. Ad-
mission day Is September 0,
but with characteristic ex-
uberance many cities are
throwing In fiestas and pa-
geants of their own for

good measure.
Merely a local affair? Hardly. Cali-

fornia may rightly assume that the
United States—and pretty much all
the rest of the world—is directly or In-
directly Interested In her celebration.
For all the peoples of the civilised
world contributed to the gold rush of

-1848-50 that made the Golden state al-
most overnight *.

The Forty-niners, you' see, rushed
California Into the Union away ahead
of her geographical turn. »

This upsetting of .the geographical
sequence by the admission of Califor-
nia as the twenty-eighth state Intro-
duced new factors which hastened the
development of the Indian country.
Out of the demand for communication
between the Mississippi and the Pa-
cific came the Overland Mall of the
Fifties, the Pony express of 1800, the
St Louis-San Francisco telegraph line
of 1861 and the driving of the gold and
silver railroad spikes In 1860 at Ogden
—each a story In Itself.

Moreover the "Us" of history have
. a fascination all their own and Cali-

fornia furnishes several which will
long Interest historians:

If the Monroe Doctrine of 1823 bad
not notified the Russians that further
extension of their Pacific coast activi-
ties would be regarded as the "mani-
festation of an unfriendly disposition
toward the United States"—

If the raising of the "California Re-
public" flag by Americans June 14,
1846, had not been followed three
weeks later at Monterey by the annex-
ation of California to the United
States—
• If Admiral Seymour's British fleet

had arrived at Monterey before Com-
modore Sloat of the American navy
had taken possession, instead of Just
after—

If gold bad been discovered hi Call*
fornla during the Mexican war, in-
stead of Just after the region had be-
come ours by conquest and treaty—

Then, too, the rise and fall of the
California missions is of Interest alike
to historical student economist and
religionist

Jesuits began the establishment of
the missions of Lower California. With
their expulsion hi 1767, the Dominicans
were given the work. whUe the Fran-
ciscans, were called upon to begin on
upper California. Father Junlpero
Serra, padre prestdente, had founded
nine missions along the Camlno Real
from San Diego to San Francisco when

I he died hi 1784. They prospered.

When Mexico secularized the mis-
sions of California In 1834 there were
21, with a force of 30,000 Indian neo
phytes. The padres had about 810,00
cattle, sheep, hones and mules. Their
annual grain crop was 245,000 bushels
their annual Income from sales from
herds was 1550.000. The result of sec
ularization was this: "A few years suf-
ficed to strip the establishments of ev-
erything of value and leave the Indi-
ans, who were In contemplation o
law the beneficiaries of secularisation,
a shivering crowd of naked; and, so to.
speak, homeless wanderers.'*

Again: California has such a bag o
tricks for visitors from ordinary spots.
It has, for example,, assorted climates
at all seasons for all comers. I fs Just
as easy on a summer day to stand on
a snowbank on the slopes of Moun
Whitney (14,602) and catch steelhead
trout In an Ice-cold lake as It Is to cook

"eggs In the sun in Death valley (-276)
And at San Diego not even a native
son can tell by the thermometer wheth-
er It's Christmas or the Fourth of
July. Then there is Mount Lessen,
the only active volcano, and the big
trees and redwoods, the oldest and big
gest living things on earth, and so on.

California's very name suggests the
romance of her early days—and her
historical beginnings are very old.
Cortes, conqueror of Mexico, gave the
name to Baja (Lower) California when
he made his settlement at La. Pas In
1534-5. California Is. the name of a
fictional Island, Inhabited by Amazons
under Queen Calafla and rich In gold,
diamonds and pearls. In an old Span-
ish romance, "Las Sergas de Esplandt-
an," by Garcia Ordones de Montalvo
(1510).

In Alta (Upper) California, CabrlUo
national monument marks .the ' spot
first sighted by Juan Rodrigues Cab-
rlUo In June of 1542. Be was a Portu-
guese navigator flying the golden
castles of Castile and the red lions of
Leon. Sp the flag of Spain was the
first to float over the coast

In June of 1570 a strange ship flying
the red cross of S t George swooped
down on the coast of Alta California
and captured Spaniards, galleons and
treasure galore. It was the Golden
Hind on her way round the world un-
der that great sea captain. Sir Francis
Drake—part gentleman adventurer and
part pirate. Drake landed north of
San Francisco, took possession In the
name of England and named the re-
gion New Albion.

The Russians, blundering down
through Behring strait hi 1728, prose-
cuted the fur trade vigorously, estab-
lished their fortified posts as far south
as San Francisco bay and had the
Spanish Callfomlans terrorised., The
Monroe Doctrine put an end to" their
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dreams of an empire on the American
Pacific, Including Hawaii, and Inciden-
tally gave us Alaska by purchase In
1867.

The red and yellow of Spain came
down In 1821, when Mexico won her
Independence. Thereafter the Mexi-
can flag floated In nominal sovereign-
ty over Alta California for 25 years.

June 14, 1846, a company of
Americans took possession of Sonoma,
made prisoners of Gen. Mariano G.
Vallejo and his small garrison, hauled
down the Mexican* flag, proclaimed the
Republic of California and ran up a
unique flag especially made for the
occasion from five yards of unbleached
cotton cloth and a can of red paint

The "Bear flag" waved proudly over
the Republic of California for Just 24
days. The Mexican war had been on
since May 13, though nobody In Cali-
fornia knew It When the news
reached Commodore John D. Sloat, in
command of American naval forces In
the Pacific, he sailed Into Monterey,
took possession of the port and on July
7 raised the Stars and Stripes and pro-
claimed the annexation of California
to the United States. Admiral Sey-
mour arrived with a British fleet a few
days.later—Just too late.

The "California war," set going by
the hoisting of the "Bear flag," came
to an end with the signing of the *Ca-
huenga capitulation" of January 13,
1847. The next year saw the end of
the Mexican war.

A momentous day for California was
February 2. 184a On that day was
signed the treaty of Guadalupe-Hldal-
go, which made California safely ours
by conquest and purchase. And on
that day James W. Marshall picked up
a nugget of gold in the raceway of the
new sawmill at Coloma In the Sacra-
mento valley. Just built by Capt. John
A. Sorter, of Sutter'a Fort and Mew
Helvetia fame.

At the close of the Mexican regime
there was the" miserable presidio and
meblo of Yerba Buena at the entrance

to San Francisco bay, with 200 Inhabi-
tants. By the winter of 1840-50 this
miserable village had become the city
of San Francisco, with 50,000 people
hi canvas tents, tin houses and wooden
cabins, scattered all the way from the
beach to Telegraph hill—and as many
more on the way via the Horn, the
Isthmus and the overland trait

So that Is what the discovery, of gold
it Suiter's mill did for California. And

THE FEATHERHEADS Where Ignorance Is Bliss

hy California's gold, lying almost hi
Itlaln sight should have escaped the
Spaniard—the most Indefatigable gold-
hunter the world ever saw—Is a mys-
tery—unless one believes tax the guid-
ing hand of Divine Providence in the
progress of the one nation of earth
fedicated to'liberty, equality of rights
md the pursuit of happiness.
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New Afghan Coinage
The government of Afghanistan has

{Introduced a new system.of coinage
• which has for Its unit-the nmQniB| a
silver, coin . worth approximately the

hsame as the Kabull rupee (about 16
[cents).. The name of the new coin hi
I derived from • Amanalla, the name of
the? present ameer of-Afghanistan.' In
addition ̂ to -.the* famanla * there will be

[rnlued halfamnnla pieces and nickel
tins of smaller denominations. Ac-

cording to press reports the required
silver has been purchased hi India
through a German firm and the nickel
through an Italian firm. The manu-
facturing stamps have been Imported
from Europe. , • - -\ •

MtayUmJPt Flag a Copy
. The state flag ef Maryland repre-
sents the escutcheon of the paternal
coat of arms of Lord Baltimore. Th«
first and fourth quarters consist of
six vertical ban, alternately gold and

black, with a diagonal band, on which
the colon are reversed; the second
and.third quarters consist of a quar-
tered field of red and white, charged
with a Greek cross, Its arms terminat-
ing In trefoils, with the colon trans-
posed, red belng-on the white ground
and. white on the red, end all being
represented as on the escutcheon of
the present seal of Maryland. ; . -

; The beaver, though lookedfon a a n B
embodiment of Industry, sleeps ten
noun a day.

ton SURE ARE
A BRME MAM
MR. FEATUBlHEAD
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Iitdiifeld County Farm
Bureau News

order, wttn sow
_» iriyortth good a
the request to descend

Coming: Meetings
The annual Auto tour of the Con-

necticut Poultry Association will
extend from August SI to Septenv
ber 4. It starts from Storrs at 8
A. M. Standard Time on Monday.
Ana-it IX Cars from Hartford and
north may travel via SpringneM
and Join the tour at Worcester or
at K. C. Lord's. Sterllnf JuncUon.

XOO0.MO « -_ -
transacted ay e»opa«atl-i _ - _ -
and aeniaC oraaaba-oaa win ba
^ ^^S»M0*6ft^00 In I t *

nrofl mi ffftT
Itotogsl[Buy gas »** -* •* -
and save time and contusion In the
morning.

HOU8EHOLD PLANNING 8AVE8
MUCH MONEY

Moat farm women try to stretch
their housekeeping dollara aa tar
as posslole, but their TrtdU In thto
art varies widely. This Is shown by

agricultural boslneaa ©f t_a coin-
try.

•*The needs of a conference oa so
K « ^ _ _ _ • •• •• _ _ » f î̂ rf

Btet to tfc*
minutes to the
is pounds of

ortet
cooker with

Sail

White

. Lords. Sterling j u , art varies wmeiy. * _
The trip will Include visits ^ . t o f Uving studies by th

Plants to New Hampshire panment of Agrloultuw. Many
daTpt . l * h t * « * « - «*•! tarn families fail to get th«,

u » i n . ADDUcaUon bl d frulMountains,
and * further

Application
information

Farm

fh«Tn» They are the fruits of
united thought and effort by men
working togethw.

"Moreover, a movement •»*1» **••
i and *sftfllal

This If a hot paek recipe. Hake
a seasoateg of • onions, t esrrajts,
8 or 8 sjafcks of celery.a turnip a d
2 or I sweet peppers. Ban these
through the chopper, cover with bon-
ing water and simmer until soft A
few dove. MUT a bay toat may be
added if the flavor to liked. Cook
this with 4 Quarts of tomatoes about

- a _ — A. ^ _ K> ^u^k ^_B_ Ml

n a y be obtained from the
Bureau Office.

The Middlese7"ceunty Fair win
be held at Bldgewood Farm. Mld-
dletown. on Friday and Saturday.
September 4 and 6. All exhibitors
w!u be members of 4-H Clubs in
Middlesex County.

real
About the County

The tug of war will be
contest this year. Henry I
1. getting together a team for Tor-
rlngton; B. O. Wright, one for Go-
shen: and Will Blerce. one for
Cornwall. Although other towns
have not been heard from they will
be ready with good strong teams.

• • • •
The Goshen Grange will make the

lemonade for the picnic. Mrs. Av-
ery Vaill and Mrs. Will Miles are
heading the work.

The Cornwall Maids met last
week and voted to attend the pic-
nic at Lake Waramaug. They •will
come prepared to' win many points
for Cornwall.

The Roxbury Progressors will be
on the picnic grounds with Ice
cream. The money they earn will
be used to send delegates to Junior
short course next year.

The Washington Fair will be
held on Saturday. September 6th.
The Lltchfleld County 4-H.Dairy
Club will hold Its exhibit at this

tlty of vegetables and fruits that
could be had from the tarn at low
cost to comparison with the market
prices of these products. ^

Less than one-half of the total
amount of food products consumed
by 1X0 farm families In New Lon-
don. Conn., in 1928 was furnished
by the farms. The remainder jras
provided by direct purchase. Sim-
ilar high percentages of purchased
as compared with farm-grown table
supplies have been recorded in
other localities. Farm families,
it is declared, could live more

t h i meal, better

of cooperation most bo
analysed and guided so that Its
highest' possibilities may be realis-
ed."

The secretary pointed out that
the Institute can help lay the foun-
dation for more stable cooperative
marketing, which he declared, win
mean a better agriculture and a
greater possibility for the nation as
a whole.

it is
cheaply

could v
their meal, better

FILL A FEW CAN8-THEVLL
COME IN HANDY NEXT WINTER

caeapiy -were i_v.. _ • . .
planned and prepared, and provid
ed to a greater extent from the
farm and the garden.

Savings are often possible, says
the department, through more effi-
cient use of fuel and household sup-
plies. Sometimes -waste In the

bil

* • * •
If It rains Thursday, come the

next day.

ANNUAL AUTOMOBILE TOUR

Of the Connecticut Poultry Asso-
ciation. August 31, September

1, 2, 3, 4, 1925
The Annual Automobile Tour of

PQTJIiTR
THE
ASSOCIATION

ylltJB* g v i u v u i H V H . —i —---—
use of the automobile and exces-
sive auto operation costs can be
lessened. Expenditures tor educa-
tion and "advancement" are desir-
able, but money for these purposes
should not be spent lavishly without
due consideration merely because
the purpose Is regarded as education-
al or spiritual.

One way of stretching the dollar
is by setting up a definite goal for.
family improvement Failure to
plan expenditures often means that
vital needs, such as those for In-
surance, health, and recreation can-
not be met. When all members of
the farm family understand where
the family Income goes and co-op-
erate in attaining a definite goal
in family living, a given amount of
money will go much farther.

In the Connecticut study the av-
erate annual expenditure of 110
families was found to be *1
compared with J1.540 tor 183 famil-
ies to Ohio, $1,669 for 472 fanU es
In Iowa, and $1,558 for 187 famUlea
in Alabama. Only 4.6 per cent of
the Connecticut farm homeB stu-
died <were completely modern. Ex-
penditure for advancement aver-
aged $81 per family,, or 6.4 per cent

Vegetables grown in the garden
have the lowest money cost of any
food tHe housewife can serve and
can. Tomatoes and corn are Just
coming. Try some of these;

' Cauliflower
Soak in cold brine made in the

.proportion of two teaspoonfuls of
salt to one quart of water and allow
to remain for two hours to remove
lurking worms or larvae. Blanch for
three minutes and cold dip. Pack
in hot glass Jars, fill with boiling
water, adding the usual teaspoon of
salt to each quart Partly seal and
sterilize one hour in the water bath
or half an hour in the pressure cook-
er with 10 pounds pressure. If the
heavier stems at the center of the
.cauliflower are included in the pack
they should be cut into half-inch
slices and simmered until partly ten
der.

Tomatoes
For plain canned tomatoes blanch

until the skins crinkle, cold dip and
remove the skins and hard cores.
Pack into hot glass jars adding level
teaspoon of salt but no water. Partly

forty minutes, then run through a
colander, season to taste with salt
and pepper and fill hot sterilised Jars
to overflowing. Seal Immediately.
For soup or tomato sauce.

Creole Sauce
A favorite tomato sauce and very

easy to make to quantity. Slice a
quart of white onions and a dosen
green peppers and simmer to a skillet
until soft Add about twice the bulk
in tomatoes and cook all together
slowly until every part to tender but
not gone to pieces. Season to taste,
fill into hot jars and seal. When serv-
ing add a little butter and thicken
sughtly with flour. Use with beef-

of salt for each quart and
wateV, bat feave a little spaea
of Jar. BCnUiM for three hours U
the water bath or an boor to the
pressure cooker at 10 pounds «ns-
.ore. Thisis a process for young and
tender corn. Or cut com from the
cob. cover with boning water, haat
thoroughly, pack hot, add salt and
process tut time given above.
^ _. _. _. ,

8111$m*/ w*v*» »»w«**« »*••—' - - - - - . •—

steak, hamburg steak or fried chic-
ken or without any meat In a border j
of boiled rice.

Tomato ar.d Okra
These two vegetables canned to-

gether are excellent to serve Just as
taken fro— the can or to add to
chicken or beef soup for gumbo. The
okra should be sliced about a fourth
inch thick and cooked gently- with
the tomatoes until done. Fill the hot
liquid into jars adding a level tea-
spoon of salt, partly seal and process
for ten minutes in water bath or five
minutes a 5 pounds in pressure cook-
er.

Corn (Maine Style)
Blanch on cob for five, minutes in

boiling water, cold dip and slit each
row of kernels with a sharp knife.
Press out the kernel with the back
of the knife, leaving the hulls on the
ear. This Is a good process for_corn
in which the grains are fully formed.
Pack loosely Into Jars, adding a level
teaspoon of salt for each quart, fill
with boiling water, partly seal and
sterilise for three hours In the water

Blanch* on cob for five minutes.
Cold dip and cut the com from the
ear with a sharp knife as to recipe
for Maryland corn. Take an equal
quantity of tender shell beans or
young lima beans and mix with the
corn. Pack Into hot Jars taking care
not to make too dose a pack, fill
with boiling water, add teaspoon or
•alt and process for three hours In
the water bath or one hour In the
pressure cooker at 10 pounds. Or
cut corn from the cob, add beans and
cover with boiling water, heat to
boiling, pack hot. fill Jar. with bollr
tag water In which the vegetables
were cooked, add ealt, partly seal,
and process for time given.

Corn Mcxlealne
This is corn canned as to the re-

cipe for succotash but with rea and
green peppers substituted for the
beans in proportion of one-third pep-
per to two-thirds core. Use mostly
sweet peppers with one or two of
the hot kind for extra flavor. Cut
out seeds and seams. A change from
plain canned corn.

Corn and Tomatoes
Proceed as in the recipe for suc-

cotash but shorten the period of
processing to two hours' in the wa-
ter bath or forty minutes in the
pressure cooker at 10 pounds. The
acid of the tomatoes helps to keep
the corn from spoiling.

TRY A CLASSIFIED. ADV.

Buy mlllwork that adds valne
to your home by increasing its
attractiveness at little more cost
than you'd pay for Inferior •tun".
We can supply everything in
Sash, Doors, Moulding, Stair
Rails and Interior finish on short
notice and lowest prices consist-
ent with quality. See us for your
requirements.

I'm Interested In:
( ) Lumber for Interiors
( ) General Repairs
< ) How to Finish Off an

Attlo
( ) How to Build a Fruit

Cellar

Address

"^Vatertown
Lumber Co.
WATERTOWN C° N N '

GOING OUT OP BUSINESS

aged $81 per family, or 5 p
of the total value of goods consum
ed. This proportion was lower than

everyASSOCIATION 1B e v e y y
coming more popular and more
worth while. This year the trip
will include stops at many of the
best poultry farms in Massachusetts
and New Hampshire, with one
whole day of sight-seeing In the
White Mountains.

The trip in Massachusetts Is ar-
ranged through the courtesy of
Prof. William C. Monahan, Exten-
sion Poultryman of Massachusetts.
The trip through New Hampshire
is arranged through the courtesy ol
Prof. A. W. Richardson, head1 of the
Poultry Department at Durham, N.
H.

THE TOUR WILL START from
Storrs at 8:00 A. M., standard time,

31. Poultrymen
southern and

OU-TR ed. This proportion wa
year be-1 that of the families n Alabama and

AUCTION
-OF—

Monday, August
coming from the
"western parts qt the state will be
given supper, lodging, breakfast and
a box lunch at reasonable cost II
they will arrive at Storrs Sunday
P M. Local cars may join the trip
.{ Wlndaam *»d « _ « _ ! _ *"

Iowa, but slightly higher than that
of the families in Ohio.

AGRICULTURAL PROSPERITY
HANGS ON MARKETING

ORGANIZATION

(By W I L L I A M ^ JARDINE, Sec-
rotary of Agriculture) •

William M. Jardlne, Secretary of
Agriculture, put the problem of ag-
ricultural prosperity up to tne
leaders ot cooperative marketing
organizations w;ien he spoke at
the opening session of the Ameri-
can Institution of' Co-operation, be-
ing conducted at the University of
Pennsylvania.

It was the start-,of a four weeks
course planned by the institute and
training executives for the co-oper-
ative marketing associations.

Secretary Jardlne was the prin-
cipal speaker at the opening ses-
sion In Houston Hall, attended by
more than 200 persons Interested In

• • _ . I U H nmnnff

$150,000 WORTH OF
BOSTON FURNITURE CO.'

FURNITURE
—AND—

iSSS^HEjsr^«==^
ling Junction, Mass.

BANNERS AND NUMBERS will
be provided for all cars. Road maps
of New England will be supplied
and the usual guide system will De
used. To facilitate handling cars
on the road and parking at the
many stops, each driver will be ex-
pected to keep his respective place
in the line and be responsible for
the car behind. In case of tire or
other trouble, the disabled car will
drop out of line an d be picked up
by the "trouble car" in the rear. See
that your car is in first class

leaders in co-operative work, laid
the foundation for what officials
believe will be a big boom among
agricultural interests. A radio mi-
crophone picked up Secretary Jar-
dine's voice and carried it out so
that farmers everywhere were en-
abled to hear what - a s being done
to better their positions.

Secretary Jardine in his address
said:

"The institute has brought to-
gether a group of men to consider
a movement which now numbers

CHAMPION
LITCHFIELD COUNTY

GRANGE AND FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL FIELD DAY

Town Winning 1925

Fora
Short
Time
Only

RUGS
_ TO BE CONDUCTED FOR
A SHORT TIME ONLY

OPENS 2:30 P. M.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 20th

Fora
Short
Time
Only

Daily Sales 2:30 P. M. and 7:30 P. M. DaUy

F R E E
GIFTS EACH

SALE

BOSTON
FURNITURE COMPANY

. REASON !
GOING OUT

OF BUSINESS

=?5ciifford.Enough;
wfll riye'hislimpressidnsM^

Philo T. riatt, Commissioner of Agriculture, uill also speak.

If it rains, come Friday.

Scovill, South Main and Brook Sts.
J u n c t i o nScovill, South Main and Brook Sts.

C. LAW^NO! COOK CO., WORLD FA MOUS AUCTIONEERS, OPERATING

L~<<-
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